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2013 in 13 words: "thirteen words could not even begin to describe how amazing this year was." 
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Our journey began when the sophomore, junior, and senior classes 

entered the doors of the Greater Latrobe Senior High building on a 

, exciting day. The sophomores embraced the building with an 

Wtqefui attitude, finally reaching "senior high status." The junior class 

remained oo.t&d tackling obstacles such as SATs and scratching the 

surface of the college-decision process. The well-adapted seniors 

approached the school year with a ~ attitude knowing that 

graduation was inching closer. As the year progressed, the strong 

barriers separating the classes began to crumble. The classrooms 

became more talkative, the ~ students sparked long-lasting 

friendships with people they never before considered a friend. The 

athletes spent endless hours practicing with new teammates, all drWe.rv 

to succeed in one contributed goal. The clubs came up with 

ideas and fundraisers to benefit the student body and other 

charitable organizations. As chaotic as the five-day school week 

was, Friday nights were always spent supporting your team. The LNce 

wildcat den, dressed according to the planned theme, screamed 

~ chants and ~ cheers in devotion to their school pride. The 

student body became as one voice, being heard throughout 

the hallways, classrooms, and sporting events. When the seniors turn 

into college freshmen making room for upcoming sophomores, the 

spvu:rd nature will be carried on in their footsteps. No matter the route 

our future takes us, we can all trace our steps back to doors of 

Greater Latrobe Senior High. 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

A trip across the world to France or Germany, 

playing in a soccer game, helping the planet in 

many different ways, even hanging out with your 

friends in the summertime; wouldn't you say you'd be 

eMrqeti..o to do all of these things? Well, all of the 

Greater Latrobe Senior High School students were 

involved in many activities that made them eMrqeti..o. 

Traveling abroad and participating in the sports you 

love to play makes it easier and more fun to be 

involved in eMrqett.o school activities. 





jun1or colleen naeger in 
13 words: "i went to the 

beach and hershey 
park with my best friend 

hilary." 

Summer is a time to kick back, relax , and escape from the everyday 
stress of school. A lot of students like to stay up late and enjoy the 
luxury of sleeping in the next day. Swimming was a very popular 
activity over the summer. Additionally, many students went camping 
with friends or went on walks to stay active. Junior Ashly Keefe said , "I 
was active by swimming, walking , and shopping this summer. The 
most exciting thing I did was go camping with my friends ." Senior 
Amanda Frenchik said, "I stayed active by riding my horse four times a 
week and working at my barn. The most exciting thing I did was go to 
Disney World for the first time." Many students also go on vacation 
during the summer, either with their family or friends. Senior Patrick 
Rounds said , "I went parasailing at the beach in Kitty Hawk, North 
Carolina. I got to fly 500 feet in the air with my best friend Cory 
Saddler. " Along with the beach , students also go to concerts, bonfires, 
or travel overseas during summer break. All in all , students at Latrobe 
enjoy their three months off by partaking in many fun activities or 
simply just relaxing. 

-Cassidy Christian 

senior cameron lipko in 
13 words: "i built a deck 
over a swamp at linn run 
with some classmates." 



kuszajewskl in 
went camping 
the majority of 

time walking and 
fishing." 

sen1or amy kaszyck in 13 
words: " i went on vacation 
to jamaica with my family, 

it was insanely fun!" 

junior hunter evangelista In 
13 words: "I ran and 

played lacrosse. I also went 
to seattle for a week." 

jun1or n1kayla payne in 13 
words: " i played volleyball 

and went to ocean city in 
july with rachel ackerman." 

Over the summer. how 
were you 

M~'( 
senior morgan mlz1kar In 13 
words: "I ran almost every day 
and played basketball with my 
sisters and cousin." 

JUnior alex powell In 13 words: "I 
spent most of summer playing 
baseball; Including playing In a 
championship game. n 



Bonjour, France! Students learned more 
they went and saw it themselves. On 
Zalewski , Mrs. Leeper, and twenty very 

what France had to offer. They 

cooking class, saw what influenced the 

witnessed world renounced art. Jun1or 

walked everyday Everything is so close 

they got to walk along the coastline 

Junior Brittney Bueche said, ''The best 

when it was glittering " See1ng the culture 

just seeing pictures or reading about 
honestly thought that the snails were 

them, they were not that bad ."' The grou 

creme brulee . The culture of another pi 

during the tnp to france, 
how were you 

~~? 
jun or aaron f1sh 1n 13 words: 
"mainly the caffeine but geffing 
to see and try all the foods 
helped!" 

JUnior rebecca brubaker In 13 
words: "geffing to shop at 
chmps-lys es and I enjoyed 
seeing the elffel tower." 

senior sarah seckeres 
in 13 words: "being 

in a different country 
and getting to 

seeing their culture 
was cool. " jun1or stephanie 

smith in 13 words: 
"being able to walk 

every where and 
getting to try all their 

foods. " 



unio r rac hel reed in 13 
words: "we all enjoyed 
getting to eat food that 

was very unique and 
flavorful ." 

In June, 
learnings 
many stops 
when they 
students 
also 
really 
food was 
and the dm 
students 
compared 
some older 
more mod 
America. 
the next trip 

senior jack findle in 
13 words: "we did a 

lot of sight seeing 
and even made 

some new friends. " 

to Germany to turn their classroom 
While visiting Germany, they made 

stop that was talked highly about was 
, a mountain in Switzerland. Many of the 
the view was from the top. The students 

food 1n Germany and said that they 
. Senior Ivy Prengaman said, "The 

what you wanted to eat for lunch, 
were good for the most part " The 

how different the culture was in Germany 
States. Germany is very traditional With 
burg yet they also have some that are 

were also very different from here in 
the trip and recommended going on 

-Lexie Zoppetti 

how was your trip to 
germany 

eur~? 
sen1or mary fratto in 13 words: 
"we went on a bike ride through 

munich park; it was very funl" 

JUnior Jarrett patterson in 13 
words: "rooming with kids from 
other countries on the trip was 

fun and unforgettable." 



sen1or ashlyn whalen in 
13 words: "scotland's 

beach because it was 
the first beach i have 

ever been to." 

england and scotland 
"q~ ~· trcWe£5 I 

This past summer, a group of students from Greater Latrobe Senior 
High School traveled to England and Scotland. Their trip began on 
June 22 at the Pittsburgh airport. Due to delayed flights , bad weather, 
and lost luggage, their trip had a rough start, but they were still able to 
make the most out of every minute. The group toured cities such as 
London, Stratford, and Edinburgh. In London, they toured to Windsor 
following a viewing of "Wicked. " During the trip, they saw breathtaking 
architecture and landmarks such as the Stirl ing Castle, William 
Wallace Monument, Stonehenge, Shakespeare's cottage, the London 
Eye, and the famous clock tower, "Big Ben." The students were able 
to experience the foreign cultures that England and Scotland have to 
offer. "The culture, however, in Scotland is similar to the U.S. but 
better in all of the right ways", says junior PJ Dumnich. The group 
arrived home eleven days later on July 2. Their travels in Europe made 
their classroom experiences come to lite, and they created memories 
that they will never forget. 

-Alexa Venneri & Devon Watt 

junior pj dumnich in 13 
words: "this trip was truly 

one of the best 
experiences of my 

entire life." 



coleman in 13 
"the deep history 
and my personal 

because of my 
and heritage." 

~ 
~ 
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mrs. penzera in 13 words: 
"the incredible 

experiences were so much 
more wonderful because 

we shared them together." 

sentor gtna rock in 13 
words: "eating haggis and 

learning a traditional 
scottish dance was very 
exciting and energetic!" 

sentor alyssa myers in 13 
words: "the thing that kept 

me energetic was the 
people; they have big 

personalities." 

what stood out in england 
and scotland as being 

Mqeti.D'? 
JUn or PJ dumnich in 13 words: "i 
definitely recommend it to 

everyone. i am really glad that i 

went." 

sen1or ashlyn whalen in 13 words: 
"going on the london eye. ifs 

like a giant, slow moving ferris 

wheel." 



ow was your tea 
~qetuP 

"we never had to pump ourselves 
up, we were always excited to 
play!" 

sophomore claudia torillo in 13 
words: "we always had lots of 

The 2012 girls' soccer team showed that with hard work at 
practices, perseverance through games, and a few inside 
jokes, a successful season was inevitable. The lady cats set 
a goal early in the season to make playoffs, although they 
fell just short of it, finishing with a record of 11 -7. Led by 
captains, seniors Julie Slezak, Gina Rock, Sarah Fox, and 
junior Allison LaDuke, the team still had major 
accomplishments throughout the season. Collectively, the 
team was proud to beat Franklin Regional and senior 
Marissa Duvall mentioned that the team was "more 
competitive in our section by going into overtime with teams 
such as Norwin and Penn Trafford." The Latrobe girls never 
went down without a fight, which resulted in memories to 
last a lifetime. Senior Gina Rock stated that her favorite 
memory of the season would definitely be "crushing 
Hempfield ... twice." Overall , the Latrobe girls' soccer team 
stayed loose and energized, all while supporting each other, 
to finish with another winning season. 

-Maria Mulheren 



Back Row: Hanna Prichard, Julie Slezak, Allison LaDuke, Ava Petrosky, Gina Rock, Brooke Baughman, Abby Whitehead, 
Riley McCracken, Taylor Swezey Middle Row: Claudia Torillo, Kendall Bryant, Maddie Mueslar, Hannah Mears, Maria 
Radilla, Stephanie Kubus, Sarah Fox, Jane Piontkowski Front Row: Coach David Martin, Rachel Reed, Rachel Campbell, 
Emma Kate Womack, Marissa Duvall, Lauren DeAngelo, Rachel Kollar, Jenne Gorsich, Coach Vince Pimpinella 

"we would jam out on the bus on the 
way to legion keener! " 

sophomore stephanie kubus 

in 13 words: "we were energetic 

because we cheered each other on 
and always joked around." 

junior allison Iaduke in 13 

words: "soup, maddy, and kendall 

were so loud I couldn't listen to my 
ipodl" 

sophomore avo petrosky in 13 words: 
"we continually kept our playoff goal 

in mind at every game and practice." 

sophomore rachel 

campbell In 13 words: "we constantly 
pushed each other during 

games ... and drinking lots of water 
helped!" 



ow was your tea 
eMXqetu/? 

senior chris carbone in 13 words. 
"coach henry gives his can't wait 
speech and get everyone ready to 
play." 

junior seth leeper in 13 words: "we 

home game w 

During the boys soccer season, the teammates stated that 
they get pumped up for a game with their coaches' "CANT 
WAIT!" speech. The boys would scream "CAN'T WAIT" in 
the locker room and get fired up. The speech gets everyone 
energetic and in the mood to win. Throughout the season 
the guys practiced hard. The team was determined to have 
good season and really worked for it. Senior night against 
Derry was their most memorable game. They beat Derry 6 
to 1 and were never happier. The seniors were happy to 
have a win on their big night. One captain Matt Wano stated 
"It was awesome! we finally brought together everything that 
as a team we had been working on for years in this one 
game and we got to beat up on a team like Derry. It's the 
kind of game you can feel good about leaving this program 
with ." The team practiced hard and the win came well 
deserved. They pushed through their hard work outs to get 
that big win. The boys worked on their skills and by the end 
of the year they had really improved. Everyone was so 
excited for them and how much they improved this season. 
They really came together as a team. They will never forget 
the memories they made during this season. 

-Kate Rellick 



Back Row: Chris Carbone, Brett Baughman, Jacob Artuso, Nicholas Shannon, Gian Prosperi, Kevin Davoli, Matthew 
Wano, Andrew Voloshin, Caleb Jackson Middle Row: Matthew Kemerer, Braden lamberski, Zach Meadway. Nicholas 
Tavella, Seth leeper, Caleb Whitehead, Daniel Clark, Coby Green, OJ Kiesel, Eli Norman Front Row: Austin Onega, Carlo 
Borriello, Jack Fenton, Dillon Guidera, Noah Svidron, lan Greiner, Steven Kommer 

"our coach always gives his special 
can't wait speech before start a 

game! 

JUnior caleb whitehead in 13 words: 
"chanting can't wait in the locker 

room to get ready for our games." 

sen1or kevin davol in 13 words: "we 

get rowdy in the locker room before 

games and scream can't wait! " 

sophomore dan clark in 13 words: "the 
boys team chants can't wait in the 

locker rooms before our game." 

sophomore coby green in 13 

words: "we all scream can't wait in the 
locker room before we go out." 



how is your club 
eJ\Rlqetu/? 

sophomore jam1e crow in 13 words: 
"we collect so much needed material 
in so little time for the school." 

sen1or alyssa myers in 13 words: 

amount that we collect really helps the 
school and also mother nature." 

un >r lauren 1hnson in 13 

words: "it is a really good 

opportunity to help the school 

and the earth." 

JUn r anna graziano in 13 

words: "the team is a fun way 

to help mother nature and the 

school. " 

sophom1 1re amy hearn in 13 

words: "having fun with 

friends while saving the world 

is really excihng and 

rewarding." 



how is your class 

eMrqetul? 
senior dustin brant in 13 words: "well it's 
a smaller class so you form stronger 

bonds with your peers." 

sentor ivy prengaman in 13 words: "the 

class is so interesting because 
earned so many new things." 

s n· r otna rock In 13 words: 

"we get to do a lot of projects 

that can benefit the 

environment." 

sen ,r johnny syster in 13 

words: " it's fun because you 

get to go outside of the 

school for class." 

sen ,r bryce kramer In 13 

words "we do things I 

would've never known 

existed until I took this class." 

cap
~,. " senior brandon myers in 13 words: "we 
::>~\k/ learn how we can help the environment, 

and how to fix it." 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

It doesn't matter what time of the year it is at Greater Latrobe 

High School, we show our spirit no matter what. Whether 

you're cheering on Reitz's Raiders during football season or 

Wetzel's Warriors during basketball season, the Wildcat Den 

shows we're the most spl1ltl'.O. school around. The students 

never miss a game to cheer on our teams. The Cheerleaders 

and Dance Team make sure they keep the crowd pumped 

up as well to increase the spirit. The marching band never 

fails to put on a great performance either; they are ~ 

every time they play. The Prayer and Worship, SADD, and 

Letterman's Clubs are always helping others around the 

community to bring spirit to people's everyday lives. The 

Softball team even keeps the spirit alive towards the end of 

the year, ending with a big bang to the school year. GLHS is 

definitely a place where being ~never ends. 





ow was your tea 
srLrL:tW? 

sophomore laurel hergenroeder in 
13 words: "after a close, loud, 
crazy, cheer filled game, that's 
definitely how we're spirited." 

junior emily echard in 13 words: 
"dedication to our school to keep 
the fans fired up the whole game." 

The cheerleading squad is an important factor for the school 
to provide and enhance school spirit. They began their 
season after a four-day tryout in April with new coaches this 
year, head coach Rachel Sirgey and assistant coach Sarah 
Frederick. After the elimination , the team, led by captain 
Erika Hudock and co-captain Emily Echard, began 
practicing in July to be prepared for their first annual mini
camp for young cheerleaders in kindergarten through sixth 
grade at the end of July as well as their annual UCA 
Summer Camp in August. After their camp in August, they 
practiced for the rest of summer to then prepare for the rest 
of the 10 month season awaiting them. As football season 
finally arrived, they practiced once to twice a week for their 
Friday night games. The squad enjoyed cheering at the 
home and away games, win or lose they were always there 
to support the team. The last home game served as a "Pink 
Out". They all wore pink shirts, bows, and even had pink 
pom-poms in honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. "It 
was a great way to end football season, it was the best 
game of the year. I would say everyone including the crowd 
had a great time, " stated sophomore Hannah Gruss. As 
basketball and wrestling season quickly approached, the 
cheerleaders prepared for the exciting seasons ahead of 
them, knowing their long season would soon be coming to 
an end. Whether you are at a football game, basketball 
game, or wrestling match, you will always see the 
cheerleaders in attendance. 

-Erika Hudock 



sophomore courtney kloos in 13 

words: "no matter if we were losing, 

we didn't stop cheering on our team!" 

sophom >re sannah martelli in 13 

words: " lots of support from the crowd 
mode us be a more spirited team." 

sophomore kaitlin morris in 13 words: 

"even during pouring rain, everyone 
mode it the best game of the season." 

un1or h 1ary 1epo1d in 13 words: "we 

always wear the some thing on game 
day! we ore school spirited! " 

sen1or rebecca baldonier· in 

13 words: "we get the den and the 
crowd pumped up because well, 

we're cheerleaders." 
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how is your club 

jun1 •r mar•na sh n •uda in 13 words: "we 

help a lot of people and volunteer in any 
way we can." 

un1or borak mar hal in 13 words: "we are 

focused on giving back to the community 
and others around the world." 

jUnior sarah c ge in 13 words: "we try to 

Back Row· Sarah College, Victoria Watson, Tristian Green, Marina 
Shenouda Front Row: Barak Marshall, Abby Cunningham. Becca 
Brubaker 

make the little things count because they 

are the most important." 

junior becca brubaker in 13 words: "we 
reach out to the school, community, and tnauJ 

world to change people's lives." r 

senior kasey paul in 13 words: "we design red " ,.Jd 
ribbon week to get every student in the school $l.,(,l)J 

involved." 

jun1 1r .sh keefe in 13 words: "we have the 

drive safe fair to prevent students from 

making wrong decisions." 

how is your club 

jUniOr n1cole sui ivan in 13 words: "we teach 

every student to make decisions that will 
have a positive affect." 

sen1or e1 1mbrogno in 13 words: "together, 

we are able to help the student body make 
the best decisions." 

Back Row Abby Muller. Kothenn Schmucker Eli Imbrogno. Bloke Re p1ng. Josh Keefe Third Row Corly 
Yelenlc. MeiiSSO alan. Amber Reep1ng Mensso Nolan Second Row Ju 1e Slezo . Kasey Paul Katie 
Stal ngs. John Jupena Rrst Row Br ney Ga1o Blare Barnhart N>cole Sullivan. Sha>na Wolfe. Breanna 
B>hon. Chelsea Valloranl. Hannah Ciocca 



how is your team 

junior makayla n mp n in 13 words: " i am 

able to lose myself and find myself while 

performing at events." 

sophomore hannah P' •rucc1 in 13 words: 

"we dance at basketball games and pump 

up the parents and the den." 

sophomore hannah onder• n in 13 words: 

"we don't worry about looking stupid 

because we like to express our 
personalities." 

Back Row: Dominique Senic, Alexis Chockla, Kaitlynn Daughenbaugh, 
Hannah Anderson, Makayla Thompson Front Row: Hannah Petrucci. 
Kaitlin Leone, Maggie Baugh, Ashly Pepple 

sophomore kaitlynn daughenbaugh in 13 
,.J f'liA I" IJ .J,.., r. '" • words: "you never know until you try; we 
lAw~ IJ(A)JVV follow and reach for our goals." 

~ 
' eM senior mary fratto in 13 words: "as high 

IAA I) fA • S school athletes, we unite to represent our 
fVUGI'V school and our community." 

1Un1or garrett k lor in 13 words: "by wearing 

our orange and black lettermen's jackets all 
the time, of course!" 

how is your club 

s 1ph more fallon m rella in 13 words: "we 

volunteer our time to help clean the 

highways and the trophy cases." 

sen1or gian prosper; in 13 words: "we always 

have the sickest float in the homecoming 

parade, despite never winning." 



sen1or andrew boyer in 
13 words: " i would have 

to say camo night 
because it is such a 

classic!" 

the wildcat den 

The goal this year of many seniors was to increase school spirit in the 
high school. Needless to say, the job was accomplished through the 
entire student body by coming out to support the cats at numerous 
sporting events. Reitz's Raiders were in full swing at the football 
games with exciting den themes, such as camo night, toga night, neon 
night, and costume party. The great energy from the football games 
carried over to the basketball games where Wetzel's Warriors helped 
bring much spirit to the gymnasium. Students also participated in fun 
and interesting themes during basketball season, such as African 
safari , country club, America, suits and shades, and heros and villains. 
Students did not only attend football and basketball games, but many 
other sporting events as well. The athletes greatly appreciated the 
support from all of their classmates. Each class contributed greatly to 
regaining wildcat pride and filling Greater Latrobe Senior High full of 
school spirit once again. The spirit and pride can only increase from 
here on out! Let's Go Wildcats! 

-Maggie Kisick 

sophomore katie 
hendrickson in 13 words: 
"toga night because we 

all got to dress up like 
egyptians; so fun! " 



jun 
words: " i shc)v.IIMI41al 

spirit on africa~~~ 
in the 

.._ 

sophomore amber reep1ng 
in 13 words: "african safari; 
there were a lot of creative 
outfits and tons of people." 

jun1or jonathan kol ng in 13 
words: "the christmas den 

theme because i got to see 
everyone's sweet christmas 

sweaters! " 

senior g1an prosper' in 13 
words: "african safari 

because it gave me the 
only chance to wear purple 

hair." 

what den theme showed 
that you were the most 

srLrlttd? 
sophomore anna wears in 13 
words: "country club; tennis and 

golf are preppy while basketball 

gets down and dirty!" 

6 senior adam redinger in 13 
>- words: "fitness night because i 

~ burned about six pounds and it 

£. was a blast." 
(/) 



ow was your tea 
Sl?Lr~'? 

sophomore ashley dick in 13 words: 

"we wear matching orange and black 
bows for all of our softball games." 

senior leah poponick in 13 words: 

"getting pumped up with our pregame 

chant, combining 'no diggity' and 'thrift 

The Greater Latrobe Girls' softball team set the bar high for 
yet another season. Their success in the past set them up 
for great things, especially with the return of two starters, 
seniors Kaity Finley and Olivia Gumbita. The team began 
pre-season workouts at the very beginning of the school 
year with the hopes of being contenders into late June. The 
spring season kicked off with less than appealing weather, 
with the temperatures still low and rain falling nearly 
everyday. The girls were forced to stay in the gym for a few 
weeks, but soon enough, they got to practice on their home 
turf down at Rotary Field. Teamwork was especially 
important to the team's success, as each class was 
represented as starters on the field . Another vital piece to 
the team's success was new coach Richard Shaheen. The 
girls agreed that he pushed them harder than ever before, 
but their training paid off in the end. The girls grinded 
through the season with games spread out every couple 
days, a mixture of important section games and exhibition 
games where they could figure out what worked for them. 
The team never forgot about the big three goals throughout 
each and every game: win sections, win WPIAL's, and 
finally , win states. With all their hard work and training 
behind them, the girls' softball team had yet another 
successful season, proudly representing the Latrobe 
Wildcats. 

-Maria Mulheren 



Matt Tatone, Maddie Stein, Jenna Adams, Kalty Finley, Coach Richard 
•a;lbllb•Y Noel, Coach Denny Bryson Middle Row: Coach Alexa Bryson, Lauren Talc:ltci1M 

hllldla, Ashley Perillo, leah Poponick, Sierra Stinson, Alexus Fearer, Coach Jordan ZelmdW 
~llevDick 

sophom •re mary stas in 13 

words: "we contribute to school spirit 

when we sport the eyeblack at our 
games." 

unior ashley peril1o in 13 words: 

"we wear our school colors to school 

on all of our game days." 

soph m1 •re rachael b. >ggs in 

13 words: "we helped out with softball 

clinics for girls who look up to us." 

sophorr •re amber reep1ng 
in 13 words: "we support the school by 

always wearing our orange and black 

on gameday." 

svpl •rr e ha ah ke 1nedy 

in 13 words: "we attend other school 

related activities as a team to support 
the school." 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

•• e will always remember 2013 as being a very~ year. It is near 

impossible to describe the numerous aspects that made the 

student body MC in 13 words. The credit could be due to the 

sophomore class, who made their first year in the senior high one 

that they will never forget. Homecoming was also extraordinarily 

~ this year, as well as the concert, symphonic, and jazz band. 

New this year was the women's choir, making a ~ statement as 

they sang full of heart. The construction process was also ~ at 

times, but it will be well worth it in the end. 2013 was definitely a 

~ unforgettable school year. 









2013 Class Officers: 

President: Abby Pratt 

Vice President: Joey Peretti 

Secretary: Kaitlin Morris 

Treasurer: Connor Belak 

Sebastian Abbruzzese 
Amerah Abouzaki 

Angelina Achhammer 
Jenna Adams 
Nicholas Aiello 
Nicholas Allen 

Hannah Anderson 
Lindsey Anna 

Brooke Armstrong 
Anna Corinne Ayers 

Sarra Baker 
Michael Balik 

Caleb Barbrow 
Taylor Barta 

Brett Batsa 
Kerrigan Batsa 

Margaret Baugh 
Jenna Baughman 

Amber Beaken 
Connor Belak 
Brendan Berry 
Garret Binkey 

Michael Bistline 
Madaline Boardman 

Ritter 

s 



Rachael Boggs 
Nicholas Bolton 
Colin Bonar 
Emily Bonar 
Vincent Bonar 
Levi Boring 

Dakota Bowers 
Jessica Brown 
Kendall Bryant 
Madeline Bucci 
Gregory Bukoskey 
Rachel Campbell 

Cameron Carr 
Melissa Casteel 
Christopher Cavalier 
Jocelyn Cawoski 
Douglas Cengia 
Alexis Chockla 

Braden Christner 
Elizabeth Christopher 
Hannah Ciocco 
Danielle Clark 
Nicole Clark 
Daniel Clem 

Jill Cline 
William Coats 
Nicholas Cook 
Luke Crawford 
Tyler Cross 
Jamie Crow 

Loud 
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Matthew Cullen 
Adam Daub 
Kaitlynn Daughenbaugh 
Sarah David 
Dylan Davis 
Kaitlyn Davis 

Sarajo Davis 
Lauren DeAngelo 
Alexander Deluca 
Shannon DeMine 
James Diaz 
Ashley Dick 

Sarah Dittmar 
Colton Dom1n1ck 
Douglas Dominick 
Rachel Douds 
Benjamin Douglas 
Matthew Dragan 



Jeffrey Dull 
Samantha Dull 

Alexander Dumnich 
Sydney Eons 

Parker Eckman 
Daniel Elder 

Ashley Elkobi 
Blake Engle 

Brandon Engle 
Mario Fannie 
Alexus Fearer 
Patrick Fetter 

Keith Findle 
Cody Findley 
Lucy Firment 
Paige Forrai 

Cassandra Foschia 
Brandon Friedline 

Savannah Gettins 
Kirk Golembiewski 

Kallie Greek 
Coby Green 

Tristian Green 
Kennady Grejtak 

Travis Grossman 
Sean Grosso 

Hannah Gruss 
Anying Guo 

Alexis Gustafson 
Regan Guzik 

Bryer Haines 
Jacob Halula 

Katherine Harkins 
Danielle Harr 

Raymond Harr 
Carol Harris 

Jacob Harris 
Peyton Harris 

Garrett Harter 
Heather Megan Hartley 

Cassidy Hatten 
Paige Hemminger 

Kathleen Hendrickson 
Cody Henry 

Laurel Hergenroeder 
Hannah Hoburn 

Seth Holler 
Jessica Holzapfel 



Alec Hoopes 
Savannah Horansky 
Magen Hoyle 
Theresa Hryckowian 
Trey Hudock 
Benjamin Hudson 

Jacob Hudson 
Shania Jackson 
Leah Jankowski 
Meghan John 
Andrea Johnson 
Annehese Ka1l 

Matthew Kalning 
Evan Kemp 
Hannah Kennedy 
Nicholas Kernicky 
Brandon King 
Chad Kissell 

Daniel Kissel 
Taylor Klasnic 
Lacey Klingensmith 
Adam Klions 
Courtney Kloos 
Zachary Knaus 

Loud 

Cassidee Knott 
3 7 

Taylor Kokoska 
Alexander Kollar 
Rachael Kollar 
Gina Kovacevic 
Stephanie Kubus 

Rochelle Kuhn 
Baily Kuhns 
Kelcey Lamberski 
Isabella Lane 
Elizabeth Lawson 
Mara LeJeune 

Anja Lenhart 
Noah Lentz 
Cord Leone 
Haley Leone 
Kaitlin Leone 
Cheyanne Lesko 

Jessica Lesko 
Travis Lewis 
Tyler Long 
Joshua Lorshbaugh 
Lane Loughner 
Ashley Macey 



Abbey Machesney 
Vincent Maples 
Joseph Marcrnik 

Krista Markle 
Aubrey Marquis 

Cristy Marsh 

Sarinah Martelli 
Sadie Mastowski 

Bryan Materkowski 
Jordan McClelland 

Savannah McElhaney 
Hannah McMichael 

Tori McNeice 
Zachary Meadway 

Tyler Mears 
Robyn Mills 

Sara Mills 
Jessica Mitchell 

Krystal Modecki 
Lucas Monteparte 

Michael Moore 
Noah Moore 

Fallon Morella 
Kaitlin Morris 

Courtney Morrison 
Maria Mucci 

Kaitlyn Muchnock 
Madison Mueseler 

Emily Mulheren 
Rachel Murphy 

Steven Murphy 
Alec Murtha 

Corey Musnug 
Dakota Nicodem 

Jarrett Noel 
Mason Nuttall 

Daphne O'Hara 
Amy O'Hearn 

Sean Ober 
Kimberly Onusko 
Michael Oravec 

Jason Ott 

Ajay Padmanabha 
Arianna Palmer 

Corey Palmer 
Nicholas Palombo 

Dylan Paredes 
Matthew Parish 



Nicholas Patrick 
Kelsey Paul 
Christy Pawlowski 
Howard Payne 
Isabelle Peagler 
Mary Penzera 

Joseph Peretti 
Rachael Perry 
Ava Petrosky 
Hannah Petrucci 
Hannah Phar 
Sophia Polander 

Angelina Poole 
Mckenzie Powell 
Abigail Pratt 
Laurel Prengaman 
Terrell Price 
Collin Quakenbush 

Ashley Rouse 
Joshua Redinger 
Amber Reeping 
Emily Resch1ck 
Zoe Reyes 
Adam Ridilla 

Loud 
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Samara Rigda 
Emma Rockwell 
Michael Rodgers 
Rachael Roland 
Julianne Rosa 
Brandon Ruffing 

Zachery Ruffner 
Timothy Ruppen 
Joseph Russo 
Oliv1a Sacchetti 
Casey Sadekoski 
Laveda Marie Sartoris 

Patrick Scanlon 
Travis Schmeling 
Megan Schmucker 
Tyler Schmucker 
Arielle Schneider 
Kayle Schohn 

Janine Schomer 
Naomi Schwa1ger 
Mickayla Selembo 
Dominique Senic 
Emily Shaffer 
Luke Shaffer 



Tanner Shaffer 
Jessica Shawley 

Carter Shean 
Kelsey Shirey 

Morgan Shiver 
Joshua Shivetts 

Jacob Shusko 
Brett Siko 

Victoria Silbaugh 
Reagan S1mpson 

Jared Skoloda 
Michael Slezak 

Ryan Slezak 
Andrew Smith 

Collin Smith 
Kayleigh Snyder 
Monica Sowinski 

Katherine Sprock 

Matthew Squier 
Timothy Squier 
Jacob Stallings 

Mary Stas 
John Stein 

Jacob Stemmerich 

Kristina Stewart 
Amber Sullenberger 

Zachary Sullenberger 
Jacob Taylor 

Nathan Thomas 
Justin Thompson 



Kyler Baughman Andrew Grossman 
Andrew Campbell David Gunderson 
Gregory Campbell Zachary Jording 

Jason Fabian Brooke Katonka 
Aiken Fisher Aaron Keefe 

Alexandra Fisher Gabrielle Patton 

Heidi Thorne 
Claudia T orrillo 
Taylor Trout 
Cassandra Trumbetta 
Mia Turney 
Cheyenne Uncapher 

Colin Ungvarsky 
Blake Vallorani 
Nathan Vaughan 
Joshua Verchuck 
Mark Viazanko 
Vincent Walters 

Anna Wears 
Sierra Wechtenhiser 
Brandon Weller 
Georgia West 
Eric Whalen 
Cullen Whatule 

Trevor White 
Eric Wiedeburg 
Christian Williams 
Chelsea Wilson 
Jeffrey Yasurek 
Ryan Yondola 

Kayla Zalich 
JacobZema 
Zachary Zimmerman 
Emily Zoldosh 
Brandon Zufall 

Devin Sabella 
Lauren Smolka 
Daniel Staften 
Justin Stewart 
Becca Yellenic 



jun1or jess ste1n in 13 words: 
"seeing the court come 

onto the field and to see 
who won queen." 

Whether you were playing your heart out on the field , patiently 
awaiting the crowning of the homecoming queen on the court, or 
cheering in the den, October 12 was a memorable night for everyone. 
To kick off the evening before the game, the Homecoming Court, 
band, cheerleaders, and clubs around the school took part in a parade 
around town . Interact Club's float won the best float and raised the 
most money for breast cancer and Key Club's float took best costume 
for the Blue Man Group. Before the game even began, the den was 
already loud and excited. Everybody had a good time letting their 
creative side out when it came to costumes for the costume party 
theme of the night. During halftime, the Homecoming Court gathered 
on the football field ; each girl anxious to hear who would be crowned 
as the queen. When senior Hayley Simpson was announced, the 
stadium filled with praise and applause. Even though the tough game 
against Altoona resulted in an unfortunate loss of 34-23 for the boys, 
all of the students enjoyed the events of the evening and had a good 
time overall. 

-Britney Gaia 

sophomore jenna adams in 
13 words: "homecoming 

was the next day! everyone 
was excited to get their 

grind on!" 



being dressed 
a nurse obviously 
people way more 

excited." 

sen1or keven phipps in 13 
words: "hands down adam 

kniffen and mike soforic's 
amazing school spirit and 

good looks." 

sophomore maddy bucc 
in 13 words: "everyone's 

costumes; especially gian 
prosper! dressed as 

slenderman and creeping 
into everyone's pictures." 

sophomore JOhnny ste1n in 
13 words: "adam redinger 
got the den loud because 

he was crazy the whole 
time! " 

what made the parade 
and game 

~? 
sen1or julie slezak in 13 words: 
"the crowds anticipation waiting 
until half time for the queen to be 
announced!" 

junior komi davis in 13 words: "it 
was the day before 
homecoming and everyone was 
in really unique costumes!" 



JUnior matt le .ko In 13 
words: "gangnam style 

definitely had the loudest 
reaction from the students. 

everyone went crazy!" 

homecomin dance 
ettq~ ~~ &_q cti11 

On October 13 2012, students gathered in the school commons area 
for an evening of fun together hosted by the student council. This 
year's theme was "Bright Lights Big City" with decorations transforming 
the commons area into a paparazzi worthy party . The Student Council 
provided the students with a wide variety of refreshments and a 
fantastic OJ that kept the party going on for hours. All the students 
agreed that he kept the energy high and got everyone on the dance 
floor. Some students went as couples and others went with a group of 
friends , but everyone had a blast no matter what. When asked who 
their favorite person to dance with was, sophomore Anna Wears said 
"definitely Britney Gaia, I don't think she stopped all night!" Once the 
dance ended, the fun certainly didn't stop. Some students went to 
bonfires and hung out with friends while other students gathered at 
Lincoln Lanes bowling alley. All the events made for an evening full of 
fun and excitement that will definitely be a lifelong memory for all! 

-Nicole Kusy 

senior matt jodis in 13 
words: "teach me how to 

dougie because it was 
really tunny watching 

everyone dance!" 



JUnior alex 
words: " 
classic! 

singing along 

matt cullen in 
"I'd say get low 
everyone knew 

and really got 
low." 

sen1or c1ara avelle in 13 
words: "what makes you 
beautiful. it was hilarious 
watching girls freak out 

over it!" 

phom re be a 1ane in 13 
words: "shots because 

everyone was screaming 
and jumping which made it 

so much fun!" 

sen1or adam redlnger in 13 
words: "gangnam style, I 

couldn't stop dancing and 
it got everyone going 

super crazy." 

what song at homecoming 
got the students 

~? 
senior aust1n clark in 13 words: 
"the best song was gangnam 
style because it kept the energy 
level high." 

sophomore j1ll cline in 13 words: 
"jump on it because it got 
everyone really excited to sing 
and dance." 



ow does your bon 
make a ~statement? 

junior devin onorato in 13 words: "we 
put effort into the music to give listeners 
a true musical sound." 

senior katie fenstamaker in 13 words: 
"band is an awesome way to meet new 

and start new friendships." 

Back Row: Amy O'Hearn. Kayleigh Snyder. Chris Nakles. Kody Stahl. Michael Slezak. Devin 
Onorato. Nicholas Bolton. Mayu Suzuki Th1rd Row· Joey Marcinik. Kurk Golembewski. Sarah 
Dittmar. Laurel Prengaman. Hannah Cioco. Sarah Scekeres. Kyler Baughman Second Row· 
Savannah McElhaney. Andrew Cramer. Joey Yasurek. Carly Lublc. Matt Johnson. Katie 
Fenstamaker. Katie Brinker Front Row: Mary Yeckley. Claudia Tornllo. Jess1ca Lesko. Valerie 
Magda. Marina Shenouda. Krystal Moderk1 Sara Mills. Chelsea W.lst"\n 

sophc >more savannah mcelhaney in 13 

words: "the band gives us the chance to 

stand out with our musical talent." 

casual music ians a place to unwind and f\"' •• f\ "uJ.. 
senior katie brinker in 13 words: " it provides &wi 

serious musicians practice time." ~~ \1 

sophomore mickayla selembo in 13 words: "we ~ &wi 
stand out because we're everywhere and S M V) 

because we have great musical talent! " • • T' 

sen1or a1ex1s nate in 13 words: "the latrobe 

music deportment is one big family, we're 

constantly spending time together." 

ow does your bon 
make a ~statement? 

senior oktober appleby in 13 words: 
"we carry our school's name with 
honor, continuously wowing peers with 
musical teamwork." 

senior patrick rounds in 13 words: "band 
is more than a hobby 

Ba<.:k 1 uw a 1 Gr9t1 LUcy Firment Shonn n achoel Perry, Jason Grecg r, Mcchoel Orve 
Brya Materkaws . Dylan Pal Stephanie Smith. M ckayla Selembo Th rd Row Patrie Rounds. J sse 
Holzapfel. Cullen Whatu • TraviS Grossman. Katie Fenstama er. Hayley Simpson. Joe n Farabaugh. 
Katie Sprock. David Coleman Second Row· Sydney Eons. Alura Manncng, Alex1s Nole, Hannah Shnver. 
Anylng Guo. Kaylynn Roebuck. Jessica Yasher. Oktober Appleby Front Row Mara LeJeune. Reagan 
Simpson, K1mmy White. Alex Jabbour Angce Poole. Rheannie ewell, Sophia Polander Kahe Bnnker. 
Emilie Samella 



~ n''1r felix laurent in 13 words: "we all 

bring our different personalities into our 

music and have some fun." 

junior early lubic in 13 words: "the music 
department stands out by doing things 

sophomore maddy bucci in 13 words: "we 
get to express all of our different 

personalities through own unique music." 

Back Row: Maddy Bucci, Joey Marcinik. Felix Laurent. Jocelyn Farabaugh 
Middle Row: Jacob Zema, Carter Shean, Stephanie Smith, Dylan Pat David 
Coleman, Chris Nakles Front Row: Matt Johnson. Carty Lubic, Patrick Rounds. 
Jesse Holzapfel. Travis Grossman 

~ 
senior david coleman in 13 words: "band 

• offers us a great opportunity for creative 
Q,zz expression through our musical talents." 

1 chlr senior hayley simpson in 13 words: "there is 
• • l)tr\JAA n lA , S nothing more exciting than performing our 
W'\:nV\JG/IV musical talents for others together!" 

Back Row Kaylynn Roebuck. Sarah College. Daphne O'Hara. Taylor Delancey. Hannah Kuhn. Mogan 
Gregg. Rheonn1e N well. MoriSSO Miller Th1rd Row Jocelyn Farabaugh. Jessica Yosher. Stephon1e Smith. 

Krlst,no Stewart. Angie Poole. Torah Kifer. Alex1s Note. Ulllon McCoy. Megan Srnetonko. Krystol Mod cki 
Second Row· Chelsea Wilson. Mary Yeckley. Allsho Lesko. Clare Harkins. Ashley Hermon. Colleen Naeger, 
Jon ne Shomer. Sel no Sweeny. Savannah McElhaney, Hayley Simpson Front Row· Sarah Rosenbaum. 
Cass1dee Knott. Brittany Pollard. Kimmy White. Ashley DeWalt, Anno Graziano. Regan S1mpson. Laurel 

Prengomon. Kolle Greek. Therese Holzapfel 

sen1or brittany pollard in 13 words: "we stand 

out from others by uniting our music talent 
into one voice." 

senior kaylynn roebuck in 13 words: 
"music students standout because of 
our musical abilities; we're proud of 

those abilities." 

junior colleen naeger in 13 words: "the 
women's choir allows us to display our 

lent outside of the classroom." 



sophomore matt cullen 
in 13 words: "it will be 

easier to have track 
practices here than at 

the stadium." 

work in 

This year, construction was underway for the new athletic/wellness 
complex being built behind the school. The purpose of the new 
complex is to increase student participation , resulting in improved 
student achievement. The complex is designed to create leveled 
competitive facilities in a campus like setting. It will also enhance 
facilities for physical education classes at the junior and senior high 
school. The athletic/wellness complex is intended to provide 
comprehensive practice and team facilities for all athletes. Not only 
will the new complex be beneficial to students and athletes, but it will 
also enhance community pride. The complex is planned to have new 
tennis courts, a new track and field with bleachers, a fitness center, 
soccer fields , baseball fields , basketball courts , a putting green, and 
much more. Students and the community were not able to witness 
actual buildings rising or fields being installed this year, but much 
excitement was created for future years in the Greater Latrobe School 
District. The athletic/wellness complex is guaranteed to make Greater 
Latrobe an even better place to learn, grow, and perform through the 
A+ Campaign. 

-Maggie Kisick 

sophomore sarra baker 
1n 13 words: "i think the 

new fields will make the 
athletes more ambitious 

to practice." 



gunderson in 13 
: "it will increase 
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junior alex stumpf in 13 
words: " it is going to bring a 

lot more people to all the 
games." 

sophomore anying guo in 
13 words: "it will cut 

transportation costs since it 
is right behind the school 

now." 

jun1or andy helman in 13 
words: "i think that the 

construction is going to be 
really good for sports." 

how is the athletic/wellness 
complex going to make a 

~ statement? 

junior matthew proch in 13 
words: "the new fields and tennis 

courts will really make our school 

more competitive." 

sophomore cristy marsh in 13 
words: "it'll be great for the sport 
teams, giving them new places 

to practice." 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

as one student body, we all take place in many activities. From 

studying languages such as Spanish, French, and German to working 

various after school jobs, no two students are exactly the same. Both 

the key club and interact club are always reaching out to the 

community, whether it be as as baking pancakes or hosting a 

basketball game to raise money. Track and Field athletes are 

arguably the most athletes of all; taking place in various events 

that range from sprinting to throwing. But at the end of the day, our 

student body sets aside their differences to come together and 

make 180 days worth of memories. 



Diverse 
5 1 



ow was your tea 

dlfJexse/? 
senior jenna ulishney in 13 words: "we 

have a lot of different events to 
participate in throughout the season." 

sophomore kaitlyn muchnock in 13 
words: "there's a wide range of 
athleticism put on display each and 
every meet." 

() _ ack senior sarah fox in 13 words: "we have our 
i If~ tr ~wn groups like sprinting, and we compete 
\A 1n many events." 

With many runners, jumpers, and throwers returning from 
states and WPIAL's last year the girls Greater Latrobe track 
team had a successful season as expected. From throwing 
and jumping to the many running events, the diversity 
helped the team achieve victory. Not only the diversity in 
events but also the diversity that the athletes had in their 
workouts starting in March helped them to stay conditioned 
and push themselves every day. Whether it was at the track, 
the senior high grounds or the pool , the athletes were 
always ready to work and improve. The team's many 
veteran athletes helped to mentor and give helpful hints to 
the up and coming athletes on the team. Although there are 
countless events, not one athlete or event carried the team 
through the meets. The girls track team did a superb job at 
pulling their fair share of the responsibility that must be 
taken for the team to win many meets that they attended. All 
of the girls on this years team contributed to each win, but 
there were many standouts on the team as well. Many of 
them being veteran athletes but some of them being the 
sophomores on the team. This gives a great outlook to 
Head Coach Wnek for the seasons to come now that many 
of the standout seniors have left. The diversity that the team 
has because of the many events has not divided the team, 
but instead helped them to achieve countless victories. 

-Allie Daly 



-----~---

Row: Ullshney, Hannah Jones, Carty Yelenic, Morgan Shiver, Natalie K011fof,ch . 
OUvlo Stas Third Row: Cosey Columbus, Veronica Moore, Brianna Cramer, Sidney 

, Gina 
kyleo Burrow, Alexis Kovacevic, Hanna Green Mary Fratto, Sarah Fox, Kaitlyn Muchnock 

Gustafson, Lia Callahan, Hannah Kiesel, Katie Slivko, Alyssa Rock 
~~--~--~--------------------------------~~ 

junior nicole sullivan in 13 words: 

"the different events make us feel 

divided, but to win we come 

together." 

jun1or molly ulishney in 13 

words: "each event requires different 
workouts, sometimes it feels like we're 

on different teams." 

sophomore maddy muese1er in 

13 words: "track is diverse because it 

consists of different events that you 
can run." 

sophomore g1na kovacev1c in 13 

words: "we do many different events 

and mindsets, but come together as a 
team." 

1un1or al son aduke in 13 words: 

"there are so many different events 
that require man different abilities and 

skills." 



how was your team 

dwe~se/? 
junior alex stumpf in 13 words: "i'm 
not limited to one thing, i get to 
throw javelin and discus." 

senior tyler mclintock in 13 words: "i 
pole vault, it requires strength, 
coordination, sprinting abilities and 

much more." 

..__ 
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o.rk sophomore josh shivetts in 13 words: "track 
S tr is diverse because people with all different 

skills can excel and contribute." 

No matter what type of athlete you are, there is most likely a 
spot on the track and field team for you. From sprinting , 
running distance, and pole vaulting, to long, high, and triple 
jump and throwing , our track and field team is very diverse. 
Starting out in the beginning of March, the team began 
training for their long season, ending with States at the end 
of May. With some boys coming straight out of their indoor 
track and field season, they were always ready to work. The 
boys trained long and hard during their practices, whether it 
was in the pool , conditioning , or on the track. Despite the 
fact that they only had 3 home meets this year, they still 
managed to have a successful season. Having many 
different runners , jumpers and throwers, the boys always 
went to each meet with a team wide goal to win. Whether it 
was an invitational, dual meet, or states, the boys fought 
hard to overcome any obstacles that were placed in their 
paths. Overall , the boys track team had a pretty successful 
season, not only in the sprinting and distance running , but 
also in the throwing , pole vault, and long, high, and triple 
jump as well. 

-Rebecca Baldonieri 



- ~~-
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sen1or sean pischke in 13 words: " i love 

being a thrower because it constantly 

challenges me to improve myself." 

senior cameron lipko in 13 words: "our 

small group of distance runners 

definitely has a strong spirit of 

camaraderie." 

sen1or alex stipanov1ch in 13 words: "I 

throw javelin, it's actually a lot harder 

than people think it Is. 

sophomore ake stemmerich in 13 

words: "it's more of a singles sport. 

different meaning, a new sport for 
me." 

iunior dylan davis in 13 words: "I do 

javelin and shotput, they focus solely 

on concentration, technique, and 
strength." 



sophomore paig• 
hemm1nger in 13 words: " i 
work at smail mercedes. i 

stare at the beautiful cars all 
day." 

jobs 
qas~ 

When you reach high school , you start to gain more responsibility. For 
example, you start driving but have no money for a car or gas, or you 
go out with your friends and need money to spend, so you get a job. 
Jobs differ between each person such as where you work and how 
that job has an effect on your personality. Senior, Raechel Guzik who 
works at Gino's, stated that, "my job is pretty much the same as other 
high schoolers. It's just a job to get started on some money for college 
and it really reflects my personality, it shows how much of a people 
person I am: I guess I'm just easy to get along with!" Getting a job is 
just a part of being a teenager, to start saving money. Your parents 
may not pay for everything for you anymore as you get older, so 
getting a job is a great way to be independent and responsible. Senior, 
Hannah Jones works at Eat'N'Park and said, "my job is different than 
most teenagers. Most work fast food or selling clothing , and I'm a 
hostess. My job shows that I am responsible and I enjoy being around 
people and interacting with them" So as you can see, jobs are different 
between teenagers, but teens all have a job for mostly the same 
reasons. 

-Miranda Myers 

sophomore olivia sachett in 
13 words: "i work at auntie 

annes. i make the best 
pretzels out of everyone." 



ss you can 
say m cheesy." 

senior ha ah In 13 
words "I ostess at eat n' 

park. most people our age 
work fast food " 

ciara lavelle in 13 
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sophomore aubrey marqu s 
in 13 words: "i teach 

gymnastics to 
preschoolers. i love seeing 

their faces after each trick." 

jun1 r dylan chnst ff in 13 
words:"i work games at 

idlewild. i'm a gamer, 
where else would i work?" 

senior morgan m1z1kar in 13 
words: " i work at michael's. 
i'm a crafty girl so it fits me 

perfectly." 

Diverse 
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how is your job 

dLtJexs0? 
en grant sap·r in 13 words: " i 

work at fox's pizza. i get free 

pizza, i love my job." 

junior alex powell in 13 words: " i 

stock shoes at finish line. you'll 
always see me wearing new 

shoes." 



Back row· Mat Seremet, Pat Self, Joey Yasurek. Derek Htle. Joe Wojciechowski. Adam 
Redinger, Matt Lesko Thtrd Row: Manna Shenouda. Taey Dunaway, Pat Lucchtno. Komi 
Davts. Dantelle Charbonneau. Jesstca Yasher, Hayley Simpson, Katie Davts. Molly Yesho, 
Kevtn Gibson Second Row· Gina Defrancesco, Lauren Takttch, Natalie Kovatch, CLatre 
Maxwell. Jenna Ultshney, Mary Yekly, Castle Leonard, Cody Lawrence Front: Anthony 
Gutdera, Jake Puleo. Marcus Smai. John Jupena 

how is your club 

diJJexse/? 
senior adam redinger in 13 words: "we 

learn better spanish skills throughout 
being active members of the spanish 
club." 

juntor gina defrancesco in 13 words: 
"it's just a fun opportunity to do 

tivities in a foreign language." 

sophom1 ore .astle enard in 13 words: "we 

practice our spanish by participating in the 

tun activies of this club.· 

junior jake puleo in 13 words: "as president • ~ ,J) .. 0 
i enjoy seeing other's participate and S aM5 <Ja,W 

interact in a unique way!" 

senior natalie kovatch in 13 words "i enjoy ~ .. : _j) .. ~.l.! -·· ~fl fl -·· -·· tnri nHI 
spanish and i have really come far and st?W\.U:>Vv ~ ~ s'"'~l 

jUntor matt Iesko in 13 words: "we have to 

keep working hard at spanish to participate 

in this club." 

how js this ell Jb 
diJJexse/? 

sentor jenna ulishney in 13 words: "it 
teaches us to become better spanish 
students through hard work and 
dedication." 

junior zack spangler in 13 words: "i 
really like getting the opportunity to 
I ern about spain's history and culture 

improved my spanish. 

Back Row: Derek Hile. Adam Redinger. Pat Self. T.J. Greene. Kevin Gibson, 
Marcus Smail. Cody Lawrence. Matt Lesko Second Row: Jake, Ballard. Danielle 
Charbonneau, Jenna Ulishney, Hayley Simpson, Castle Leonard, Marina 
Shenouda, Mary Yeckley, Molly Yesho First Row: Gina Defrancesco, Lauren 
Takitch. Natalie Vovach, Claire Maxwell, Jake Spangler, Mike Reyes 



how is your club 

diJJexseP 
sophomore sarinah martelli in 13 words: 
"being apart of this club exposes you to 

french cultures beyond the classroom." 

sophomore kaitlin morris in 13 words: " it 

is interesting learning about the 

different cultures in france and 

mparing them." 

sophomore krystal mo >de' k1 in 13 words: "the 

trench club is great way to learn more about 
the french culture." 

Back Row: Jaden Johnston, Krystal Modecki, Anying Guo, Emily 
Mulheren, Janine Schomer, Kaitlin Morris, Sarinah Martelli, Laurel 
Hergenroeder Front Row: Alex Jabbour, Ariana Palmer, Courtney 
Morrison, Uzz Ritenour, Britney Gaia, Cassie Knott, McKenzie Powell 

A ... "(} ,..().. O senior britney gaia in 13 words: " it re.K\,lQv ()Gtl.(y combines french cultures with ours and 
allows us to be more cultured." 

~ .... ,.0 .. ,....1..! -··,..f) n _ .. -·· senior shiloh kail in 13 words "it's cool 
ur~ rv...JJJ.J.9fiJ ~ 5~ getting to learn about the language and 

the culture as well." 

Lizz Ritenour. Alex Jabbour, Jaden Johnston, Steve Sanner, Britney Gaia 

senior steven sanner in 13 words " it 

commends me for all the hard work i do in 
the class." 

how is this club 

diJJexse/? 
senior lizz ritenour in 13 words: "we 
really enjoy exploring the french 
culture and incorporating that into our 

learning." 

junior JOden JOhston in 13 words: "we 
get to learn and expierence all of their 

ulture and their customs." 



Back Row· Sean Rounds. David Coleman, Robert Gunther, Adam Martin. Jarrett Patterson, 
Theresa HryckowJan. Rachel Campbell. Hannah Kennedy, Abby Pratt Second Row: 
Stephanie Kubus. Ava Petrosky, Emma Kate Womack. Emma Silvis. Sarah Rosenbaum. 
Connor Belak. Rachael Boggs Front Row: Emily Shafter, Cassie Trumbetta. Maddie 
Mueseler, Lucy Firment, Sydney Eons 

how is this c lub 
dLOexse/? 

sophomore steph kubus in 13 words: 

"we are good friends and have special 

inside german jokes with each other." 

sophomore abby pratt in 13 words: "it's 

a fun, interactive club and you don't 

even have to take german!" 

sen1or dav1d coleman in 13 words: "the 

students are always the 'different' sort, ready 

to take on a challenge." 

junior adam martin in 13 words: "we mix c0& 
german and american traditions and get to n ffiAA f) lA • 

eat really good food!" t:lf fV\JJ,.AV 

junior john jankowski in 13 words: "you have .. ,...1..! - .. ,.. () n - .. - .• 
to be able to speak german well and it's qer~ ~ ~ 5~ 

senior ivy prengaman in 13 words: " it shows 

our hard work and we do a lot of fun 

activities." 

how is your club 

dLOexse/? 
junior emma kate womack in 13 words: 
"we do many activities, like make 

christmas ornaments for the senior 

citizen home." 

junior jonathan kolling in 13 words: "you 

actually have to earn a spot in the club 

hich is different." 

very respectable." 

Back Row: Jonathan Kolling, Chris Johnson, Jarrett Patterson, John 
Jankowski, Josh Parker Front Row: Ivy Prengaman, Emma Silvis, Emma 
Kate Womack 



how is this club 

senior comer- 1n IP in 13 words: "key club 

has truly motivated members who are 

dedicated to helping the community." 

sophom 1re parker e• .kman in 13 words: "it 

teaches students to be better friends, 

neighbors, workers, and people In general." 

snnior trent bohsh in 13 words: "you get to 

help others and It's rewarding knowing you 
made someone smile." 

Bocl< Row· Lauren D Angelo. Co eb Borbrow. Chns Caval er. Parker Eckman, Robe~ Gunther. Dylan 
Berry, Abby Cunntngham Thtrd Row: M ko Reyes, Colhn Whatule. Shannon Demlne. Kerngan Botsa. 
Andrew Arms rong. Jenny Bell. Amy O'Hearn Second Row Jared Skoloda. Mandy Mazzagettl. Char e 
Owen. Therese Holzapfel Andrew Boyer Fron Row· Cas le Leonard Trent Bolish. Cameron Upko. JeSSica 

Buchman. Emma Kate Womack 

cMr 
senior jessica buchman in 13 words: "more 

than one person makes the decisions, 
everyone is always included in it." 

cMr 
senior christie douds in 13 words: "we get to 

: ,.~ ""n 1\J- have the opportunity to organize helpful 
V\Akif l.M..N and exciting charity events." 

Back Row: Katie Brinker, Maggie Kisick, Christie Douds, Matthew Jodis, 
Rachel Douds Front Row: Dominiqui Jones, Erika Hudock, Jessica 
Buchman. Monica Sowinski, Rachael Boggs, Laura Toman 

sen1or dom1n1qu 1nes in 13 words: "not only 
do we help people in the community but 

around the world." 

how is your club 

diJJexse/? 
senior katie bnnker in 13 words: "it isn't 
centered around just one thing but 
incorporates a variety of activities." 

senior matt jodis in 13 words: "it's a 
small group of people and you get to 

know everyone well." 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

· adventurous; daring: these words and more can be used 

to describe all of those at the senior high school. '&ed can 

describe the staff and administration in their decisions to help 

the student body prosper. The girls and boys volleyball teams 

made daring plays that lead them to victory. Dual 

enrollment is a option that students can take advantage of 

to broaden their horizons before heading off to a four-year 

program. Organizations like student council and red cross club 

help to make contributions to the community from their 

many events and fundraisers. Those at the senior high can be 

described using many words; being one of the first. 





Superinten ent 

Miss J ian Meloy 

Director of Food Services 

Mrs. 0 "lnie Lazur 

Board Secretary 

Dr Lu 1nda Soltys 

Director of Pupil Services 

Mr Steven LoCascio 

Principal 

Dr Gennaro Piraino 

Assistant Superintendent 

Mr Dan1e1 Watson 

Business Administrator 

Mr Chad Krehlik 

Assistant Principal 

Mrs R< bin Pync 

Director of Technology 

Mr Kenneth M llslagle 

Director of Facilities and 

Operations 

Mr Matthew Shivett' 

Assistant Principal 



Row 1: Mrs. Jud1th Swigart (Supenntendent). Mr Wi 10m A Palmer, Mrs. Susan J. Mains (President). Mrs. Kath 

[lder (Vice Pres1dent). Dr Rhonda A Laughl1n Row 2: Dr David A Moffa. Mr. Merle L. Musick. Mrs. Heidi T. K 

Dr Michael J. Zorch. Mr. Ned J. Nakles (Solicitor). Mr Enc B. Haus 

Mrs. Renee Gyory, Mrs. Usa 
Muchnock. Mrs. Darlene Allshouse 

Main Office 

Mrs. Deborah Rost 

School Nurse 

Mr. Mark Mears (Director). Mrs. 
Margy Kolar (Secretary) 

Athletic and Transportation Office 

Mr Jim Feather 

Central Receiving 

Mrs. Sharon LeJeune (Assistant). 
Mrs. Jess1ca Golden (Director) 

esc 

Personal/Classroom Assistants 

Miss Emily Fedor. Miss Jess1co Skopura 
Mrs. Ko1t1yn Kertoy, Mr Daniel 

D< >Ugherty 

AmeriCorps Tutors/Interns 



ow was your tea 

~'? 

"coming into the season, we pulled 
through and surprised a lot of 
teams." 

sophomore kennady grejtak in 13 
words: "we really stuck together 

Coming back bold from the previous season, the Latrobe 
girls volleyball team made it through a tough season with its 
ups and downs. Lauren Solomon stated , "With only two 
returning starters, we were not considered a powerhouse 
team." There were five seniors whose leadership proved key 
in the teams success. However, the team faced several 
difficulties throughout the season. Although the team did 
not qualify for postseason play, they were able to capture 
the Westmoreland County Coaches Association title for the 
third year in a row. There were many new faces to this 
years team. Two new coaches, Jordan Zeunges and Jon 
Walker, were introduced to the team. The girls responded 
very well to the new coaches and changes, and good 
relationships were developed. Sophomore Kelsey Paul , 
member of junior varsity, stated that she enjoyed the fact 
that there was a new assistant coach and that he got along 
well with the whole team. Walker became a vital part of the 
game, as Paul stated, "I dance and sing with Jon Walker," 
as her pre game routine. Senior Maggie Kisick also 
proclaimed that she developed great relationships with her 
teammates throughout the season. She stated, "Our team 
was unique in that we all got along on a daily basis. This 
really helped us through the pits of the season and led us to 
the many peaks." With the many changes made and 
challenges faced, the lady cats are able to say that they had 
a fun and memorable season. 

-Alexa Venneri 



sen1or magg1e kis1ck in 13 words: "we 

were able to develop relationships 

and friendships that will last a lifetime." 

junior alexa venneri in 13 words: "we 

stuck it out through the season and 

always found courage to play!" 

sophomore arielle schneider in 13 

words: "after a loss, we always went 

into the next game ready to win." 

senior ll. ritenour In 13 words: "we 

were all best friends. we always left 
with smiles on our faces!" 

sophomore cassie fosh1a in 13 

words: "we were always positive and 

kept our heads up, staying together 
as one." 



ow was your tea 

~'? 
junior tj greene in 13 words: "our 
team was bold this season because 
we had our new, sleeveless 

jerseys." 

senior blake reeping in 13 words: 

"we were bold because we went 
and pounded balls at the other 

Coming back bold from a winning record last season, the 
boys volleyball team was motivated and determined to have 
another successful season in 2013. From the start of the 
season, the team had high expectations with seven 
returning seniors. During the off season , many attended 
open gyms and conditioning, preparing for the start of the 
season in March. These off season workouts motivated 
many and created a bold statement regarding their 
dedication. The boys persevered through tough practices 
and conditioning throughout the first weeks of the season, 
as head coach Drew Vosefski and assistant coach Jon 
Walker prepared their team for the first game against 
Gateway. The team goal throughout the entire season was 
to win the section title make it far in the playoffs. The varsity 
had a wide range of players from each grade. From the 
senior class to the freshmen class, each player contributed 
greatly to the overall success of the team. Much of their 
success was due to teamwork that was displayed 
throughout the duration of the season. The team spent a lot 
of time together, whether it was at practice or a weekend 
tournament, and created great bonds and relationships with 
one another. At the end of the season, the team traveled to 
State College for the annual invitational tournament at Penn 
State. From year to year, the boys would agree that this is 
definitely one highlight of the season, displaying all of the 
hard work they have done throughout the year. Because of 
this hard work, dedication, and perseverance, the boys 
volleyball team was able to consider 2013 another 
successful season. 

-Maggie Kisick 



Kollar, Nathan Corota, Adam Kniffen, Joe Wojciechowski, Blake Reeping 
Kevin Gibson, TJ Greene, Tommy Kisick, Robert Gunther Bottom Row: Jared 

jun1or garrett Kollar in 13 words: "we 

always practiced hard to backup 
everything we have been saying all 

season." 

sen1or larry kunke' in 13 words: "we 
were bald this season when we would 

tum on control b mode." 

junior kevin gibson in 13 words: 

"playing tough matches and stopping 

at sheetz at all of our away games." 

sophomore Jarad skoloda in 13 words: 
"we are determined to win the section 

title and to destroy north allegheny." 

sen1or 10e WOJCiechowsk in 13 words: 
"we never backed down from anyone 

and only expected success 
throughout the season." 



This year, the school board implemented the idea of 
letting students bring their own computer to school or 
rent a school laptop for the year. With every choice 
comes advantages and disadvantages. Most people 
have a common answer as the advantages of using the 
school computer. Senior Abby Muller said that she 
uses the school computer because, "it's cheap, and if it 
breaks I can take it to the technology department to get 
it repaired." Sophomore Anja Lenhart decided that she 
would bring her own device this year, but is not 
completely satisfied, stating, "the computer tends to run 
slow on the school's network, and it is a bit more of a 
challenge to access the printer." Overall, many 
students believe the pros out-weigh the cons. 

ou make 

decision to bring your 
own device? 

sophomore courtney kloos in 13 

words: "i bought a school 
computer because the school 

can take care of it." 

-Nicole Kusy 

sen1or bla1re barnhart 
in 13 words: "i use the 
school's laptop; it has 
the software needed 

for every class." 

junior pj dumnich in 13 
words: "i use the 

school computer; it 
would be a hassle 
carrying my own.· 

senior olivia gumbita in 13 
words: "i use the school's 

laptop because they are so 
much easier to carry!" 

junior komi davis in 13 words: "i like to use my own laptop because i'm more 
familiar with it." 



how is our club 

sen1 r emma h in 13 words: "we have 

the ability to reach out to communities 

other than our own." 

jun1 r a ison Iaduke in 13 words: "by 
a difference in people's lives 
working and hosting blood 

senior sarah fox in 13 words: "we create our 

own blood drive, giving the community an 
opportunity to donate." 

Back Row Cassidy Christian, Emma Hill, Sarah Fox, Gina Rock Front Row: 
Kelsey PauL Kasey PauL Allison LaDuke 

• A~ cMr sophomore kelsey paul in 13 words: "it's 
e,tA foreseen by a larger organization dealing r Cf<95S with more health related community service." 

-L , ~A ... L A_ • , '" "~ f) senior drew hanna in 13 words: "we have 
~~ ~ the job of working in the student store 

Bock Row Joke Puleo. Michael Broo Bloke Reepong. Keven Phipps. Kevon Dovol~ Joe Russo. Alec 
Hoopes. Nick Gruss. Torah Kifer. Ben Havnllo Marcus Small Middle Row Adam Marton. Moko Reyes. Blaore 
Barnhart, Jarrett Patterson. Allison LaDuke. Gona DeFrancesco. Cass•e Trumbetta. Nick Aoello. Abby Pratt. 
Cass Hatten. Steph Kubus. Courtney Kloos. Emma Kate Womack Front Row· Uzz Ritenour. Eli Imbrogno. 
Madd e Hoopes. Adam Knoffen. Joe WOJCiechowski. Adam Drake. Rob Vasonko. Abby Muller. Drew 

Ha no 

during study halls." 

sophomore abby pratt in 13 words: "we are 

all one big family and we even get our own 
homeroom!" 

how is our club 

sen1or rob vasinko in 13 words: "we do 
community and school service with the 
thanksgiving baskets and art gala." 

jun1or gina defrancesco in 13 words: 
"we are involved with all aspects of the 

chool and plan for homecoming!" 



dual enroll 

Greater Latrobe Senior High School , like many schools in 
the surrounding area, provide many seniors w1th the 
opportun1ty to earn college credits before graduating . Dual 
enrollment provides students with the opportunity to actually 
go on campus and attend classes along side college 
students. Each student is given the opt1on to either attend 
St. Vincent College, which is located minutes from the high 
school , or drive to Youngwood to attend Westmoreland 
County Community College. A general schedule for dual 
students is to attend high school in the morning and then go 
to their college classes in the afternoon . Some students 
even like to attend mornmg classes at the campus and go 
to h1gh school 1n the afternoon. This year at Greater 
Latrobe, some classes offer the opportunity students to 
receive college credits through Penn Highlands for select 
high school courses. This 1s a great opportunity for any 
student who has all of their high school credits fulfilled and 
would like a challenge during their senior year. 

why did you make the 

~choice to dual 

enroll? 
senior haley morella in 13 
words: "i needed half credit to 
graduate and wanted a head 
start on college." 

-Haley Sh1ver 

sentor mar· ;so duvall in 
13 words: "get a head 

start in my college 
credits for a lot cheaper 

price." 

sentor megon 
shoemaker in 13 words: 

"i wanted to get the 
basic required freshman 
courses out of the way." 

senior matt wano in 13 words: "i 
wanted to do something more 
productive than just take blow 
off c lasses." 

senior taylor swezey in 13 words: "having the opportunity to start the high 
school to college transition more smoothly." 



sen1or ron monack in 13 words: " i 
picked to do dual enrollment 

because I am devoted to higher 
education." 

freshman year a little less 

sen1or hanna green in 13 
wanted to challenge 

harder classes and get 

sen1or el 1mbr· -gno in 
take advantage of 

start on 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

Latrobean staff used their ideas to publish an amazing yearbook. 

Concert and Chamber Choir sang songs of themes for the fall and 

spring recitals. Selling Christmas wreaths and chocolate covered pretzels was 

NAHS's way of funding money for their trip to Chicago. The backdrop 

for the fall play and spring musical was creatively designed by the drama 

club and constructed by the stage crew. The High Post displayed 

articles about the student life at Greater Latrobe. Vo-tech used their 

craftsmanship skills to display their creativity to earn them the chance to be 

apart of National Tech Honor Society. This year at Greater Latrobe, the 

student body displayed their true creativity in everything that they did. 





Boc Row David Co eman. Em Porter. AI a Les o Morgan M or. Sierra Shnson. Maggie c Ash! y Thiel Josle 
mple Manssa Duva I. Aaron Fish Em e Samella Em ly Do ly Vactona Watson. tan Boez Third Row Molly Yesho. 

Koyla Owens. Leah Protl Machel Kam. Kate Balish Raven Hrtyanskl. Brltney Gao. Laura Toman. Nata e Kovach. 
Abby Muller. Shelby Kunselman Second Row: Stephanie Fritz. H ather Fabery, Morgan Allen Allie Daly. Hayley 
Simpson. G1na Rock Sarah Fox. N1kayla Payne. Shelby Noel, Charlee Ferrenburg. Jaden Johnson Front Row: Castle 
Leonard. Enc Mills. Hannah Shnver Hannah McDowelL Matthew Proch 

how is your club 

junior michelle kam in 13 words: "we're 

such a creative group of students, we 

love showcasing our art projects." 

senior haytey simpson in 13 words: 

"giving back to the community 

really creative use of our talents. " 

senior ashley thaet in 13 words: "we do many 
things for the community like painting on the 

hockey rink." 

senior maggie kisick in 13 words: "nahs •• ~.i! - •• "n f) - .. - ... 
allows me to express my creativity while ~art ~ srori ohJ 
giving back to the community. " ...,~{ 

senior jessica buchman in 13 words: "high ~ 
post is challenging, exciting, and fresh, • ln@Sb 
which is how it is creative." r 

phomore ju anne rosa in 13 words: "we 
have an extremely outgoing staff and we 

are always full of gumption." 

how is your staff 

sophomore anja Ienhart in 13 words: 

"we put all of our minds together to 
come up with great stories." 

senior andrew armstrong in 13 words: 

"we bring diverse individuals with 

different talents, goals, and ideologies 
·n o a family." 

Back Row: Brandon Larkan. Patnck Repko. Ben Vavlck. Jake Stallings. Joscalynn Ethridge. 
Manssa Duvall Thard Row: AnJa Lenhard. Isabelle Peagler. Connor Belak. Katie Stallings. 
Mana Yokopenic, Julianne Rosa Second Row· Jessica Buchman. Jamie Crow. Abbey 
Machesney. Savannah MitchelL Anying Guo Front Row; Madeline Bucci. Knsta Lawrence 
Andrew Armstrong. Jenna Baughman. Annelise Ka1L McKenzae Powell 



how is your club 

junior arianna palmer in 13 words: "we 

get to combine our ideas and help the 

seniors with their book." 

JUn· 1r devon watt in 13 words: "we write 

the stories and add what we think 

makes them yearbook material." 

JUn or n1 kusy 1n 13 words: "it actually really 

bnngs us together and helps us to generate 
creative Ideas." 

Back Row: Crystal Frye. Devon Watt. Alexa Venneri. Nik1 Kusy, Lexie 
Zoppetti Front Row: Sydney Nix. Miranda Myers. Arianna Palmer. Amber 
Gates 

() ,....J...,. _ 0 _ "' .. I junior amber gates in 13 words: "we get to 
~ C9WLU\J <9U:b ~t~t our ideas into writing the stories. i love 

I . 

() ,....J...,. "', ,J,. creativity really shows in our different ~ II 
senior erika hudock in 13 words: "our 

~· ~ yearbook we put together this year. " 

Back Row: Haley Shiver. Ciara LaVelle, Maggie Kis1ck. Cassidy Christian, 
Britney Gaia, Maria Mulheren Front Row: Allie Daly. Erika Hudock. 
Rebecca Baldonieri. Kate Rellick 

sen1or c1ara lavelle in 13 words: "we take an 
entire year of memories and capture them 

in one book." 

how is your staff 

senior cassidy christian in 13 words: "i'm 

able to express myself and work with 

others to create the yearbook." 

senior haley shiver in 13 words: "i can 

incorporate my ideas onto all of the 

different spreads i create." 



Back RoW' Mr. Murray. Jeff Sokira. Travis Ungvarsky. Garret Binkey. Sarah College. 
Sean Ober. Jason Ott, Jake Bentley, Mr. Baughman Middle Row: Mary Yeckley, 
Liz Hawk. Hannah Kuhn, Sarah Haenel. Leah Jankowski. Jocelyn Farabaugh Front 
Row: Lexie Bish, Justin Bohon, Taylor Short, Connor Boyle, Maddie Wilson 

what makes you 

junior maodie W'lson in 13 words: "we 
all have our own talents that make 
stage crew what it is." 

senior lexi bish in 13 words: "we design 

how things look and figure out the 
mechanics to make them." 

sAnl )r hannah kuhn in 13 words: "we put our 

imagination into everything we build so that 

It looks great." 

junior sarah college in 13 words: "we try new "
1 

,I) 
things that we wouldn't normally do on a 0 ex WJ 

daily basis." 

junior early lubic in 13 words: "everyone d ,J). . 0 
expresses th~ir f.eelings th.rough diff:ren.! rQI1A(1 ua,w 

types of theater; s1ng1ng, dancmg, or act1ng. 

sophomore jam1e crow in 13 words: 

"together with our great directors we put 
everything we have into our productions." 

how is your club 

sophomore cass1dee knott in 13 words: 
"it gives you the opportunity to be 
yourself and no one judges you." 

sophomore heather hartley in 13 words: 
" it helps develop your talent as an 
actor and become whoever you want. " 

Back Row; Alec Murtha. Matthew Johnson. Jam1e Crow, Emma Rockwell, Undsey Anna. 
Alex Jabbour Middle Row· Adam Sarp. Stephanie Sm1th. Joey Marcinik. Savannah 
McElhaney. Leah Jankowski, Katie Hillebrecht. Maddie Wilson Front Row; Ashley Herman. 
Chris Paluzzi. Rheann1e Newell. Sierra Stinson, Lauren Tak1tch. Undsey Ferguson. Miko Reyes 



how are you 

jun c r stephanie sm1th in 13 words: "we 

do rhythmic movement exercises 
which is kind of like jazzercise and 

zumba." 

sophomore angelina poole in 13 words: 
"mr. murray has provided us with very 

oad selections and styles of music." 

jun1 •r adam sorp in 13 words: "we've sung in 

a bunch of different dialects such as african 

and norwegian." 

Back Row· Megan Gregg. Undsey Anna. Chnstopher Poluzz1, Potnck Rounds. Stephen 
Pernelli. Matthew Johnson. Dylan Pol. Emma Kate Womack M1ddle Row: Travis Grossman. 
Donny Kissel. Joey Morc1nik. Alex Jabbour. Dov1d Coleman. Adam Sorp. Chris Nokles. 
Lauren Tokitch, Emma Rockwell Front Row: Alexis Nole. Rheonnie Newell. Savannah 

McElhaney, Hayley Simpson. Arionno Palmer. Ivy Prengomon 
Clore Harkins. Angelino Poole. Stephanie Smith 

~ ~ 
junior dylan pal in 13 words: "we don't just do 

chamber music, we do a bunch of different 
styles." 

chlr 
junior taylor delaney in 13 words: "we are 

~ creative because the songs we choose to 
sing are very versatile." 

Bock Row Hannah Kuhn Lex1e Bish. Taylor Delancy. Robin Mills. Devlin Walters. Tr ton Bolyard. Bryan 
Materkowski Breanna P1per. Rachel Boumann. Mary Yeckley Sierra WechtenhiSer. Jacob Bo lard. Pa1ge 
Forra1 Middle Row Nick Rosky. James Good. Femando De La Cruz. Maddie Ritter, Ahsha Lesko. Garret 
B1nkey, Krista Lawrence. Kat1e Sprock. Ashley DeWalt. Taralee Ha1nes.Megan Smolleck Front Row: 
Klansso North. Brittany Pollard. Carol Horns. Andrea Cronin. Selena Sweeney, Lucy Firment. Carly Lub1c. 
Heather Hartley, Kahe Fenstamaker. Stephan1e Fritz. Hillary Leipold Ca1tlyn Stoner 

sen1or devlin walters in 13 words: "we take 

one word and have a million different ways 

to sing it. " 

what makes you 

sophomore lucy firment in 13 words: 
"we have a lot of different, really weird 

warm ups that we do." 

sophomore katie sprock in 13 words: 
"it's different because unlike anything 
else, concert choir makes your brain 

work musically." 
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'Pencils. Although that m Y seem self 

explanatory, any students forget to bring one! 

(Q' uestioning teachers is a good way to delay 

cia~, get them off topic! 

Snacks to boost your energy. Especially if you 

get stuck with Lunch C! 

V ivid imaginations create very interesting test 

answers on test questions that seem impossible! 

U sing "class status" as an excuse. Sophomore : 

inexperienced. Juniors: stresse out. Seniors: 
senioritis! 

ke you look 
t'vities definitely rna 

~ra curricular ac ' pplications\ 

f.ll'ng out college a 
d wnen '' goo 
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memo to Wor 
ry fil!ea b k hora 

Ook Of')(j 
· Your Provio, 

;?-zz ... getting a good night's sleep is practically 

s trutyt eo 

impossible, but should be priority! 

Creative 
8 1 

• 



Students at Greater Latrobe have the privilege of 
choosing classes that prepare them for a job that 
interests them. They have the opportunity to attend 
Eastern Westmoreland Career and Technology 
Center, EWCTC. There are many classes students can 
take including nursing, masonry, cosmetology, 
photography, digital media technology, culinary arts, 
automotive repair, plumbing, welding , as well as many 
others. Seniors who attend the career and technology 
center go in the afternoon. Most seniors who attend a 
technology class said it was a great decision because 
they get to learn from a hands-on experience. These 
students chose their class because they want to 
pursue a career that brings them enjoyment after they 
graduate. They get the opportunity to participate in 
their trade rather than sitting in a classroom. Eastern 
Westmoreland Career and Technology Center gives 
students the privilege to learn in a unique way. 

how is vo-tech 

senior kaylee saunders in 13 

words: "i express my life 
through the art of photography, 

video, and web design." 

senior gunner fa lbo in 13 words: 

"it allows you to take a hobby 
and turn it into a career." 

-Crystal Frye 

sen1or blake 
quakenbu ih in 13 words: 

"I get to be outside of 
classrooms and I get to 

cut metal. " 

senior kristen mohring in 
13 words: "working 

outside of the classroom 
and getting a jump start 

In my career." 

-



sen1or alisha garris in 13 words: " it's 
fun to learn the skills you want to 

pursue a caeer in." 

senior shone somers in 13 words: "i 
get to learn how to improve 

computers making things easier for 
others 

senior taylor vittone in 13 ords: "it 
gives me a jump start on stuff most 

people do ·n col ege." 

sen1or travis ungv •. in 13 words: 
"i barely knew how o cook and 

now i'v gott n good at it!" 

senior kor • · ith in 13 words: "i 
get to lea hands on building 

robotics and mechanics for the 
future." 



Sophomores and jun1ors who attend Eastern Westmoreland 
Career and Technology Center, also known as EWCTC, have had 
many hands-on experiences throughout the year. There are five 
career clusters: Automotive , Construction, Communications and 
Information Technology, Manufacturing, and Services. Students 
can obtain nationally-recognized certifications in 13 of the 15 
programs. At EWCTC, students learn high levels of techn1cal skills 
that are vital to the student's achievement. Vo-tech provides the 
support each student needs for success. Vo-tech students 
commented on the family-like atmosphere between the teachers, 
admmistration, and staff. The mstructors and administration strive 
to see the students succeed both in and out of school. EWCTC 
also has National Tech Honor Society consisting of excelling 
students with a high GPA. The NTHS students are known for going 
above and beyond and participating in community service outside 
of the school. The Eastern Westmoreland Career and Technology 
Center students have part1c1pated in mteract1ve assignments to 
prepare themselves for a successful and productive future. 

how is vo-tech 

junior ray kuhns in 13 words: 
" instead of textbook work we 

have the chance to hook up 

water heaters." 

-Crystal Frye 

JUnior n1ck allan in 13 
words: "unlike the tech 

other shops in 
automotive 

technology we get to 
fix vehicles." 

sophomore alexis 
chockla in 13 words: 

"it's a real life 
experience while 

learning hands on the 
health occupational 

skills." 

junior ken allan in 13 words: 
"tech classes allow me to build 

and create new things outside 

the classroom." 

junior samantha schall in 13 words: "in digital media we take photos and 
portraits that are entered in competitions." 



how is your club 

croofuJe/? 
senior enn reagan in 13 words: 
"unique fundraisers to raise money 
for the community and tech 

scholarships and awards." 

jun 'r mark garris in 13 words: "we 
t recognized for our hard work a 

te and at our school." 

junior shay wolfe In 13 words: 
"it's a good way to do 

volunteer work, create 

fundraisers, and take trips." 

jun1or mark garris in 13 words: 
"the NTHS offers many 

opportunities to take trips and 
raise sums of money." 

senior devin dowling in 13 

words: "we raise money for 

the community with different 

fundraisers and make good 
grades." 

.. ,.....!! -·· ,...() .L,,.n n -·· -·· junior emily jackson in 13 words: "we 
'fi.JJJJJ9f\JJJTJ()..llv ~ s~ part!cipate in events like the spaghetti 

d1nner for make a wish foundation." 

Creative 
8 5 



This fall , the cast of Almost, Maine worked very hard to 
accomplish an amazing production . Almost, Maine is 
made up of nine small plays composed into one. The 
setting is a small town called Almost, Maine, where the 
characters are exposed to and explore love and loss. 
The production challenged the cast with different roles , 
but also made it fun for them to discover and perform 
new characters. Although the cast put on an 
outstanding production , they also faced some 
challenges. The play was performed in the Center for 
Student Creativity this year, due to renovations taking 
place in the auditorium. The CSC is smaller, requiring 
the cast to perform in a more confined space than on 
stage. Although this play provided a challenge for the 
cast, the hard work put in from not only the students, 
but also Mr. Krack and Mr. Murray, definitely paid off. 

how was almost maine 

cre,(J:J:jJe/? 
sophomore savannah 
mcelhaney in 13 words: 

"having to put myself into my 
character's position to play the 

part well." 

junior dylan pal in 13 words: 

"the argument with the wizard, 
it was really cool and also very 

creative!" 

-Maggie Kisick 

1un1or cor'y lub1c in 13 
words: "it was difficult to 
store props and actors 

due to limited space 
backstage." 

sen1or matthew johnson 
in 13 words: "when 
discovering a new 
character, it really 

requires a great amout 
of work." 



senior oktober appleby in 13 words: 
"working with our theatre program 

for the first time seeing my peers 
learn." 

jun1or chris nakles in 13 words: "the 
fall play, almost maine, made me a 

better and more creative person." 

sophomore lindsey ann in 13 
words: "i really like th see e 

where adam got hit with an ironing 
rd." 

junior stephanie smi in 13 words: 
"props always make ac ing more 

complicated and e ironing board 
made it interesting." 

junio ad 1 sorp in 13 words: 
"being n the show with my close 

frien s and making the audience 
laugh." 



the wizard ofl oz 
~~ ~ ~~ &· r~---------
The Greater Latrobe Senior High School Drama Club 
staged an outstanding musical production this year with the 
Wizard of Oz. Led by Mr. Krack, the cast of 120 students 
soared above and beyond the expectations of so many. 
One feature that stood out to so many was the ability of the 
characters to fly across the stage, bringing even more 
excitement to the production. The great acting and 
performance by the students allowed you to laugh out loud 
at times, and defimtely held a smile on your face throughout 
the entire show. It allowed you to d1scover the true mean1ng 
behind the play, that you must look within yourself to be 
truly content. The cast and crew worked many long hours to 
produce a spectacular show, and many lifelong friendships 
were developed in the midst. Perhaps these friendships can 
be compared to that of Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man, and 
Lion, teaching us that the most meaningful adventures are 
in our relationships with others. The Wizard of Oz will 
definitely be remembered by all as one of the best musicals 
performed at Greater Latrobe Senior High School. 

what is the most creafuJ~ 
feature in the wizard of oz? 

senior hayley simpson in 13 
words: "the effects by Mr. 
Murray and stage crew, 
including the twister, were 
awesome!" 

-Maggie Kisick 

JUn r early lubic in 13 
words: "the detail that 

went into all the 
munchkin and ozian 

costumes were 
amazing." 

JUnior lauren takitch in 13 
words: "the trap door 

and fog machine made 
the witch melt before 

everyone's eyes." 

sophomore a lec murtha in 13 
words: "flying maddy bucci on 
the bike as miss gulch was very 
creatively done!" 

junior alex jabbour in 13 words: "the technical aspects involved (flying, fire, 
costumes) that brought the production to life." 



JUnl )r JeSSICa yasher in 13 words: 
"makeup and hair because we 

had free reign and some changed 
numerous times." 

junior adam sarp in 13 words: "th 
ensemble, principles, pit, terri c 

directing, stage crew, spec ial 
effects, and other aspects." 

sen1or em y sNe1er in 13 wor : 
"flying took the show to a n w 

level, making it ten tim s be er." 

s phomore oey in 13 
words: "the most ere five part of oz 

was the use the flying 
quipment." 

sophom e · dy bucci in 13 
words: "the actin ; everyone made 

th ·r cha cter their own and 
brought the show up." 



• 
what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

at's more lDce. than a wildcat? Students all around the 

high school showed their fierceness in many different 

ways throughout this year. The g1rls on the field hockey 

team showed their claws throughout their season to make 

it memorable. Battle of the halls before homecoming also 

showed just how lDce. each grade was capable of being 

when students battled it out to decorate their hall. Both 

the boys and girls swim and lacrosse teams used their {lDU 

attitudes to rise above the competition during their 

seasons as well. Keeping our lDU wildcat pride made this 

year one worth remembering. 





junior h1 ary epold in 13 
words: "my favorite part of 

battle of the halls was 
seeing the finished 

product." 

battle of the halls 

~sq{gl~'--

As the students of Greater Latrobe entered school on Wednesday 
morning, they entered with excitement to see that their hallways were 
covered with decorations. Battle of the Halls takes place every year 
for homecoming week, and is a great way for the students to show 
school spirit. On Tuesday, October 9, students from each grade level 
stayed after school to decorate their locker areas hoping to win Battle 
of the Halls for their grade to be named the best hallway decorated. 
The sophomores in the H-hallway showed their spirit by hanging up 
posters, streamers, balloons, and much more. In the S-hallway, the 
juniors had streamers coming down from the lockers, lights, a road 
and a poster saying "Speed Limit 14" as well as a cut out car, showing 
everyone else had no chance against them. The seniors in the upstairs 
C-hallway had lights, posters and balloons. They also had a big sign 
that said "Just The 13eginning" hanging above the lockers 
representing their senior year that is starting their future life to come. 
After a very close competition, the juniors came out victorious this 
year. 

-Amber Gates 

.en1or leah popon1 k in 13 
words: the competitive 

aspect to win . i also liked 
being with all my 

classmates. 



junior emily echard in 13 
"my favorite part of 

battle of the halls was 
winning! juniors twenty

fourteen! 

sen1or JOO wo)Ciechowr,k in 
13 words: "beating down 

on the juniors and 
sophomores, reppin ' our 

graduation year one
three." 

jun1or alexa venneri in 13 
words: "decorating the 
hallway with glitter and 

painting niki kusy and 
chris johnson's hands." 

sophomore hannah gru:.s in 
13 words: "working 

together with my 
classmates and watching 

kaitlin morris make 
footprints on posters." 

what was your favorite part 
of the compet1t1on, be1ng 

{lilClJ'? 
sophomore courtney k oos In 13 
words: '"definitely raking 
claurooms for supplies with 
hannah , they made our 
hallway greatl" 

un or marcus sma I In 13 words: 
"trying to put everything together 
to make H look the best to win." 



ow was your teo 
(La~? 

senior claire maxwell in 13 words: 
"many of the North Allegheny 
parents said that Latrobe was the 
most improved." 

junior molly ulishney in 13 words: 
"we were fierce this season by 

from th 

It was said by other teams that Latrobe may be the most 
improved team in the section this year. From this, it can be 
inferred that the lady cats had another successful season. 
The team had many high points throughout the season. 
The lady cats came out fierce as they won their season 
opener against Upper Saint Clair. Senior captain Kylie Luke 
agreed that this was definitely a "high" of the season. 
Although the team was very successful at times, they also 
had their struggles throughout the season. Luke also 
commented that, "a low this year was that we had trouble 
finding the back of the net." This may have been true at 
times, but they were able came back to win their last game, 
a great way to end a memorable season. Many memories 
were made along the way that the team will always share. 
Sophomore Taylor Kokoska stated that her favorite 
memories came from "the car rides up to practice." Junior 
Alexa Stynchula's favorite memory was simply "spending 
everyday with [her] team." The girls field hockey team 
finished their season with a record of 4-9. The girls consider 
this a successful season due to the strong relationships and 
friendships that were developed. The girls look forward to 
training in the off-season and preparing for another good 
season next year. 

-Lexie Zoppetti 



sophomore sora m11s in 13 

words: "working as a team and being 

so close made our team very fierce." 

sophomore fallon morella in 13 words: 

"we were able to came across as 

being fierce by playing tough 
defense." 

jun1or o ivia stas in 13 words: "our 

team was very fierce because we 

defeated Upper Saint Clair in 
overtime." 

jun1or lindsay smetanka in 13 

words: "we were fierce because we 

are all sisters on and off the field." 

senior ky• e luke In 13 words: 

"we were fierce by winning our 

opener against Upper Saint Clair in 
overtime." 



ow wf);/J// te 
sophomore monica sow nski in 
words: "we have a really 
hardworking team and everyone is 
always keeping their focus." 

senior raven hrtyanski in 13 words: 
"we train hard all off season long, 
and even harder all season long." 

The girls swimming & diving team had yet another exciting 
season. Under head coach Grey Arrigonie, new assistant 
coach DeOnna Kelly, and new diving coach Ben Wells , the 
girls were able to find success. Starting in November, the 
team endured morning practices before school 2-3 days a 
week as well as practices Monday through Saturday. With a 
unique mix of pool and dryland workouts, the hours spent 
between the pool and the weight room soon became worth 
it. Faced with the challenge of heavyweight Franklin 
Regional entering their section, the team knew that 
defending their three-time section championship title would 
be no easy task. After a hard week of practices over 
Christmas Break, the girls team defeated Franklin Regional 
on January 3, making a fourth straight year of being section 
champions all the more attainable. The team dived with 
precision and swam hard at all remaining meets, also 
keeping in mind that an undefeated season could be 
reached. The Lady Cats continued to show that they would 
not be denied when they captured first place at the 
Westmoreland County Coaches Association meet held at 
Derry. Keeping their goals in mind, the team kept moving 
forward when on February 14 at Hempfield, it became 
official. Continuing their tradition of excellence, the girls 
swimming & diving team were section champions for the 
fourth-straight year, and as an added bonus, finished with a 
perfect record of 12-0. 

-Maria Mulheren 
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senior crystal lauda In 13 words: "we 

yell, scream, and cheer fiercely to 

support everyone at all the meets." 

jun1or mol y ullshney in 13 words: "we 

all motivate each other to swim our 

very best at each meet." 

senior christie douds in 13 

words: "we had an undefeated 

season and we've been section 
champs for four years. " 

sophomore roche douds in 13 words: 
"we work harder than any other sport 

and we don't complain about it." 

junior gina defrancesco in 13 words: 
"we train hours before anyone arrives 

to school, and hours after everyone 
leaves." 



ow was your tea 
tcau? 

sophomore collin smith in 13 words: "no 
matter what circumstances we were 

under, we never gave up at meets." 

senior jacob dingman in 13 words: "we 
always swam hard at meets even 
though the odds were against us." 

Despite the low number of team members, the boys 
swimming & diving team trained hard to make sure they 
stayed competitive. With roughly eight practices a week, the 
boys made sure that everything they put into practice would 
result in making huge impacts at meets. Led by captains 
David Henderson and Jacob Dingman, the boys were able 
to counteract their small size with their impressive swims. 
Most meets were hard fought battles that came down to the 
final point, and these boys did not go down without a fight. 
Sophomore Taylor Barta was able to kick off scoring at 
meets with his excellent diving scores that allowed him to 
qualify for WPIAL's in his very first year on the team. 
Several other boys that swam hard to qualify for the WPIAL 
meet held at the University of Pittsburgh were Michael 
Marinchak, Adam Henderson, David Henderson, and Jacob 
Dingman. The boys team was also able to make an impact 
at the Westmoreland County Coaches Association meet, 
placing sixth out of fifteen teams. All in all , these boys 
showed that it wasn't about how many participants there 
were, but about how they left their mark in the pool. 

-Maria Mulheren 



Jacob Dtngman, Nate Jackson, Michael Marinchak, Adam Henderson, David Henderson, Justin Stewart, Taylor Barta, 
Collin Smith, Nathan Findling 

• 

sophomore michael marinchal< in 13 

words: "because of our small size, we 

have to swim against near impossible 
odds." 

sophomore nate jackson in 13 

words: "like a teabag, you don't know 
our strength 'til we hit the water." 

sophomore taylor barto in 13 

words: "because we're a small team, 
we must push ourselves harder than 

anyone else." 

sophomore adarr~ henderson in 13 

words: "even though we're small in 

size, we make an impact at every 
meet." 

sophomore justin stewart in 13 words: 
"we put everything we have Into our 

races and persevere through every 
meet." 



ow was your tea 

tLU~? 
sophomore julianne rosa in 13 words: 
"we put forth our best effort at practice 
and during games to win." 

junior alexa stynchula in 13 words: "we 
have a tough starting line up but also 
many talented returning players. " 

Despite the fact that the season did not start until March 4th, 
that didn't stop the girls lacrosse team from practicing and 
training hard during the winter months. With the loss of 
many seniors from last year, the girls knew they would have 
to fight hard and give 110% in every practice in order to 
have a successful season. With their dedication and fierce 
attitude to succeed, the girls knew they were capable of this. 
Led by a tight-knit group of upperclassmen, these girls 
helped coach incoming freshmen as well as new faces on 
the basics of lacrosse as well as teaching them tricks and 
skills. Coach Kaytie Russo has set a number of goals for the 
girls this season and has faith that they will be able to reach 
them with hard work. "After losing seven starters last 
season, I'm looking forward to working with the girls to step 
up and fill those positions. I see a lot of potential in our girls 
and don't see any reason why we won't be strong 
competition this season. We have a young team this year, 
but our younger players show a lot of playing potential for 
the season. The girls and coaches are all on the same 
page of doing whatever it takes to get back to playoffs this 
year. " Having 14 games this season, the girls will play 
backyard rivals Hempfield and Greensburg Salem, as well 
as some distant competition like Ellis and Seton LaSelle. 
With their motivation, hard work, and determination to make 
the playoffs, it is evident that the girls lacrosse team will 
have a remarkable season and accomplish their goals. 

-Cassidy Christian 



a Wiley, Mara Revitsky, Katie lings, Hannah Armor, Alexa Stynlhula, Rachael Reed, Genna Mucci, 
Ci:7Etor~gla West, Julianne Rosa, Jes lea Kostic, Fallon Morella, Hale Morella, Marissa Petrarca, Coach 

rd Row: Anna Ayers, Nicole Clar~ . Ava Petrosky, Naomi Schwaige , Kelsey DeFelice, Breanna Scanlon, 
Emma Silvis, Kaitlyn Bereit, Tori Silbaugh, Jocelyn Cawoski, Ashl* Macey Second Row: Coach Jeff 
Shawley, Shelby Cobrando, Eri Fazzini, Komi Davis, Moura Miler, Vanessa Tavella, Payton Knupp, 

Grosso, Julie Watkins, Coach Durick First Row: Melissa Co teel, Charlee Ferrenberg, liz Findley, 
Christy Pawloski, Arianna , Rachel Murphy, Sara Mills, Go by Matthews, Laurel Dempsey 

jun1or erica fazz1ni in 1 3 words: "we set 
our sights high and do not stop until 

we get there." 

sophomore ashley macey in 13 words: 
"we leave everything out on the field 

and ore very motivated to succeed." 

sophomore sara m1 s in 13 words: "our 

coach is very inspirational and our 
team is very skilled and intimidating." 

jun1or shannon stopa in 13 words: "we 
ore determined to work as hard as 

possible to make the playoffs." 

1un1or kam• dav1s in 13 words: "we 
work very hard at practice, always 

putting forth our best efforts doily." 



ow was your tea 

tLU~? 
senior grant sapir in 13 words: "we 
are the bad news bears of lacrosse, 
we get the job done." 

junior ben vavick in 13 words: "it is 
full of determined players that 

stick together and play 

The boys lacrosse team had an amazing , dedicated season. 
The boys started conditioning early this year to get ahead of 
the game. The team worked extremely hard throughout 
every practice. The team as a whole strived to do a little 
better everyday and put much of their time into practicing . 
Lacrosse is not just a sport to these players, it is their lives. 
Everyone was very determined to enhance their skills 
throughout the season. Rain , shine, and even snow, the 
lacrosse team was out practicing hard to achieve their 
goals. Practices were difficult with the muddy fields they 
practiced on this season , but they pushed through. Jake 
Artuso stated , "This year the team was committed to 
reaching our potential by bringing game level energy to 
every practice. We were excited to see the results !" The 
amount of energy put into practices as well as games was 
tremendous this season. The team put so much dedication 
and time into the sport. Everyone, including coaches and 
parents, worked hard to help in anyway possible. Coaches 
David Leskell and Dan Quinn took much of their time 
working with the players on skill technique. This season was 
full of hard work and dedication by every player. Their drive 
for success pushed them through an amazing season. 

-Kate Rellick 



Kemp, Robert Goodfellow, Victor Sipe, Josh Cline, Bryce Kramer, Gian Prosperi, 
Zaid Abouzaki, Coach Dan Quinn Middle Row: Coach David Leksell, Anthony 

, Anthony Delellis, Cody Lawrence, Ben Smith, Hunter Evangelista, Matt Lesko, 
Row: Dylan Guidera, Zack Spangler, Mac Clark, Nick Hanna, Adam Drake, Grant 
, David Ross Ground: Trainers Kate Rellick, Aubrey Marquis 

sophomore joey russo in 13 words: 

"we feed off each other's energy and 
make sure every team remembers 

us!" 

sen1or patrick rounds in 13 words: 

"our relationship gives us our edge 
and we hove energy as a team." 

jun1or keith f1ndle in 13 words: "we 
have many returning players, we 

know our assignments, and how to 

score." 

jun1or hunter evangelista in 13 

words: "we are always practicing hard 

at our skills and give our 100% 
everyday." 

junior nick halula in 13 words: "all our 
team does is get it in, we just got to 

score." 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

Staying d.rl.Wv throughout the school year can be tough at times. but we 

all kept on the right track to success. The cross country teams stayed drUJetv 

from summer until fall. running hard at long practices and meets to keep 

their winning tradition alive. The golf team stayed d.rl.OeJ\.. each time they 

teed off on the course. showing their talent as a team. The Allied Health 

and Young Engineers programs kept their minds on how to do something 

new. being d.rl.OeJ\.. to learn different things. As students became older. they 

loved having the benefits that awaited them finally arrive. such as driving 

to school Although the juniors were eagerly awaiting their senior year. 

they stayed ~ to tackle their most important year of high school. All in 

all. everyone had something they were drt..Oer., for this school year. 





• 
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20 13 Class Officers: 

President: Jarrett Patterson 

Vice President: Miko Reyes 

Secretary: Emily Echard 

Treasurer: Johnny Saunders 

Dana Elizabeth Aboud 
Alexis Ackerman 

Nicholas Allan 
Cassandra Ambrose 

Kevin Augustine 
Elizabeth Baldwin 

Jacob Ballard 
Seth Barbrow 

Joshua Basenback 
Kurt Baughman 

Jacob Bourn 
Rachel Baumann 

Christian Beam 
Robert Beeman 

Nikalus Beers 
Brooke Belcher 

Jennifer Bell 
Jacob Bentley 

Kaitlyn Bereit 
Rachel Berger 

Dillon Berry 
Emily Biddle 

Breanna Bihon 
Briana Marie Bistline 

• • s 



Karolina Bloch 
Nicholas Blake 
Justin Bohon 
Tristan Bolyard 
Matthew Bowes 
R Connor Boyle 

Emily Bozelli 
Tyler Bradley 
Brandon Thomas Brown 
Rebecca Brubaker 
Brittany Bueche 
Adam Calabrese 

Drew Camarote 
Richard Campbell 
Logan Carns 
Nathan Carota 
Samuel Cawood 
Danielle Charbonneau 

Dylan Chnstoff 
Daniel Clark 
McKenzie Clark 
Andrew Clemens 
Joshua Cline 
Sarah College 

-----'~-~--

Driven 
1 0 9 

Suzanna Cope 
Andrew Cramer 
Andrea Cronin 
Abigail Cunningham 
Emily Daily 
Kamlin Davis 

Cortney Dean 
G1na Defrancesco 
Alexander Deglau 
Taylor Delancey 
Noah Deluca 
Caleb DePree 

Ashley DeWalt 
Colby Domenick 
Alyssa Dowden 
Jessica Dull 
Paul Dumnich 
T a ley Dunaway 

Emily Echard 
Lindsay Ellenberger 
Jereme Eller 
Nicholas Eller 
Joscalynn Tessa Ethridge 
Kelsey Etling 



Hunter Evangelista 
Jocelyn Farabaugh 

Erica Fazzini 
Kristen Fennell 

Adam Ferguson 
Lindsey Ferguson 

Gino Ferraro 
Charlee Ferrenberg 

ElizabethAnn Findley 
Aaron Fish 

Alaina Fisher 
Asa Ford 

Alexander Foster 
Bradley Fritz 

Stephanie Fritz 
Crystal Frye 
Mark Garris 

Amber Gates 

Jason Geiger 
Kaylee Gessler 

Kevin Gibson 
Robert Goodfellow 

Colton Govi 
Anna Graziano 

Thomas Greene 
Austin Gribbin 

Anthony Guidera 
Abby Gundersen 

Robert Gunther 
Sarah Haenel 

T aralee Haines 
Dylan Hall 

Matthew Halula 
Nicholas Halula 

Charles Harr 
Derrek Harr 

Krista Harr 
Robert Harr 

Zane Harshell 
Dakota Hartley 

Jason Hauser 
Larissa Hauser 

Andrew Helman 
Nathan Hill 

Kathleen Hillebrecht 
Tyler Himler 

Alexander Hoopes 
Wyatt Hull 



Alex Jabbour 
Emily Jackson 
John Jankowski 
Christopher Johnson 
Lauren Johnson 
Nicholas Johnson 

Jaden Johnston 
Isaiah Jones 
John Jupena 
Michelle Kam 
Ashly Keefe 
Joshua Keefe 

Alexandra Keegan 
Erika Kellerman 
Sarah Kemerer 
Hannah Kiesel 
Torah Kifer 
Jocelyn Kimple 

Connor Kok 
Garrett Kollar 
Jonathan Kolling 
Kelsey Komisak 
Dylan Kovatch 
Raymond Kuhns 

-LLI.'-----~--

Driven 
1 1 1 

Nicole Kusy 
Samantha Kwacza 
Allison LaDuke 
Benjamin Lauro 
Cody Lawrence 
Krista Lawrence 

Tyler Lawrence 
Alec Layton 
Seth Leeper 
Hillary Leipold 
Castle Leonard 
Cierra Leonard 

Matthew Lesko 
Raymond Levay 
Angelica Long-Stewart 
David Loughner 
Carly Lubic 
Patrick Lucchino 

Alura Manning 
Olivia Marcanio 
Kane Markle 
Barak Marshall 
Adam Martin 
Debra Martin 



Kyle Mattioli 
Eric McCracken 

Jordan McCready 
Zachery McGrath 

Karan Mehta 
Cody Mickinak 

Jeffrey Michael Miller 
Marissa Miller 

Michael Miller 
Riley Miller 

Genna Mucci 
Joseph Murphy 

Patrick Musick 
Miranda Myers 

Colleen Naeger 
Christopher Nakles 

Hiram Nearanzio 
Sydney Nix 

Kasey Noel 
Shelby Noel 

Racheal Nolan 
Klarrissa Mae North 

Joshua Nunez 
Devin Onorato 

Kayla Owens 
Dylan Pal 

Arianna Palmer 
Christopher Paluzzi 

Kenneth Paredes 
Abbey Passaro 

James Passaro 
Jarrett Patterson 
Adam Pawlowski 

Nikayla Payne 
Mykayla Pelar 
Ashly Pepple 

Ashley Perillo 
Patrick Perry 

Robert Peterson 
John Pinskey 
Wyatt Piper 
Halie Plows 

Katelyn Plummer 
Emily Porter 

Alexander Powell 
Samantha Prasnitz 

Leah Pratt 
Stephen Pritts 



Matthew Proch 
Jacob Puleo 
Allison Pynos 
Sidney Raymond 
Rachael Reed 
Korben Repko 

Patrick Repko 
Jose Miguel Reyes 
Nicholas Robl 
Sarah Rosenbaum 
Nicholas Rosky 
Emilie Samella 

Kelly Sanner 
Collin Sarnese 
Zachary Sarnese 
Adam Sarp 
John Saunders 
Samantha Schall 

Katherine Schmucker 
Nicholas Sciullo 
Patrick Self 
Logan Semnisky 
Mathew Seremet 
Marina Shenoud 

Justin Short 
John Showalter 
Jordan Shume 
Daniel Siko 
Emma Silvis 
Michael Sisak 

Katie Slivko 
Marcus Smail 
Lindsay Smetanka 
Megan Smetanka 
Benjamin Smith 
Joshua Smith 

Morgan Smith 
Stephanie Smith 
Megan Smolleck 
Rhett Snyder 
Lauren Solomon 
Zack Spangler 

Kody Stahl 
Katharine Stallings 
Tristan Stope 
Nevin Stas 
Olivia Stas 
Jessica Stein 



Kayla Stemmler 
Tyler Stercho 

Nicholas Stewart 
Chelsee Stockberger 

Shannon Stopa 
Regan Stubbs 

Alexander Stumpf 
Alexa Stynchula 

Nicole Sullivan 
Mayu Suzuki 

Selena Sweeney 
Lauren T akitch 

Nicholas T avella 
Makayla Thompson 

Drew Tonks 
Catelyn Truxal 
Molly Ulishney 
Brett Vallorani 

Benjamin Vavick 
Alexa Venneri 

Nathan Verchuck 
Morgan Wano 

Devon Watt 
Kimberly White 



Kenneth Allan 
Alex Dreistadt 

Collin Frazier 
Jenna Gorsich 

James John Hudak 
Noah Keys 

Shelby Young 
Megan Younker 
Zachary Zavatsky 
Lexie Zoppetti 

Caleb Whitehead 
Ryan Wilhelm 
Maddie Wilson 
Erin Wilt 
Nathan Winebrenner 
Samantha Wolfe 

Shaina Wolfe 
Emma Kate Womack 
Joseph Wnght 
Jessica Yasher 
MollyYesho 
Maria Yokopenic 

Alysha Renee Kuszajewski 
Brandon Larkin 

Alexander Lawrence 
Courtney Noel 

Donald Riley ONeill 
Donavan Overly 
Char Schelich 

Haley Sheffield 
Amber Gisette Smith 
Jesse Sphon 
Nathan Telford 
David Wilson 
Andrew Zundel 



ow was your teo 
drwerv? 

junior kat1e slivko in 13 words: 
"wanting to do the best I could 
and seeing improvement in my 
times." 

senior mary fratto in 13 words: 
"after being injured last year, 
showing I was stronger and better 
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The girls cross country team began its season on 
September 5 at Altoona. The girls took on the hosts and the 
teams from Gateway in an exhibition meet. As a team, our 
ladies won against both Gateway and Altoona. Individually, 
Hanna Green took home first place with the total time of 
20:37. On September 8, the girls gathered at Schenley Park 
for the Red, White , and Blue Classic. The team placed tenth 
out of twenty-five teams. Scoring for the girls were Hanna 
Green, Katie Slivka, Mary Fratto, Cassidy Schultheis, and 
Casey Columbus. Two weeks later, the team traveled to 
Maymont Cross Country Festival in Richmond, Virginia. The 
race started at 1 :05 PM with the distance of 5,000 meters. 
The girls placed third out of nineteen teams. Senior Cassidy 
Christian said, "Our team is like a family , and we all get 
along very well. We have each others backs and always 
have fun when we are together." Senior Kate Rellick also 
stated, "Having close friends as my teammates this season 
kept me and everyone else driven till the end." The team 
members are very close and their hard work pays off. 
Overall , the girls cross country team placed first in their 
section. 

-Devon Watt 



sophomore Ji cline in 13 words: 

"knowing that we would be going to 

Sheetz after the meets for food." 

sophomore taylor klasn1c in 13 words: 

"having friends on the team to always 

push me throughout the entire 

season." 

JUnior castle 1eonard in 13 words: "the 

motivation to beat my personal 

record and move up in the team. " 

sen1or kasey paul in 13 words: 

"making it on the WPIAL team after 

not being on it last year." 

senior cassidy christian in 13 words: 

"knowing that as a senior it was my 

last cross country season ever." 



ow was your tea 
driJJe~/? 

senior garret miller in 13 words "we 
knew we had to keep up to earn 
our points to letter." 

senior eric mills in 13 words 
"knowing the faster we run, the 
sooner we are done keeps us 

The Boys Cross Country team had a memorable season. 
They were third in the section. They finished this season 4-
2. Many of the runners made new personal records. A great 
number of them improved their times through out their 
season. They dedicated themselves to long, hard practices 
to achieve their goal times. Junior Kevin Augustine stated 
"Hard work and dedication is all it makes to have a good 
team. ' The boys showed a great effort during this season 
and accomplished their goals. Even though their practices 
were difficult they still had fun. One of the captains, Eric 
Mills, states "Every chance we got we would play football or 
get out the Frisbee, we would make the best of ever 
moment. The season was hard but worth it. " Throughout the 
season the boys found time to throw around a football and 
play frisbee. No matter what happened they made sure their 
season was fun . With their dedication and high spirits , the 
boys cross country team ended their season with great 
improvements. Their dedication payed off in the end. The 
guys had an unforgettable season. 

-Kate Rellick 



sophomore garrett harter in 13 words: 

" i say driven by never forgetting the 
goal i set for the season." 

senior victor sipe in 13 words: "i arn 

always focusing on my next goal and 
the team's next race." 

sophomore cord leone in 13 words: "i 
focus on my goals, and strive to do 

better than my opponents." 

sen1or tyler mcC:intock in 13 words: 

"during cross country season i stay 
driven by wanting to stay in shape." 

sen1or josh harter in 13 words: "my 

goal to letter is very important to me it 

keeps me driven." 



ow was your tea 
drwel1/? 

sophomore chad k1ssell in 13 words: 

"i'm surprised we did this great this 
year; we all did our best." 

coach reaugh in 13 words: "the 

determination of the golf team led 

to a successful season this year." 

The golf team won counties, co-section championships, and 
WPIAL semifinals. The team got along great this season. 
Will Wears said, "The most memorable moment was 
winning WPIAL semifinals. " Each player from the team did 
an amazing job. Senior Benjamin Biss said, "I feel like I 
played good this season, and I would say that I contributed 
a great deal to the team this year. " Local professional golfer, 
Arnold Palmer once said, "The game has such a hold on 
golfers because they compete not only against an opponent 
but also against the course, against par, and most surely
against themselves. Success in this game depends less on 
the strength of the body han strength of mind and 
character." Needless to say, all the teammates have a great 
mind and an astonishing character. Junior, Adam Martin 
said, "I enjoyed the season, and we were successful. " 
People that don't consider golf as a great sport don't take 
into consideration how much thought and skill each and 
every player has to put into a single round of golf. Arnold 
Palmer was correct when he said that a player most-surely 
has to compete against themselves. 

-Sydney Nix 



sen1or benjamin biss in 13 words: "i 

pushed myself this season and 

contributed a great deal to the team." 

sen1or benjam1n havril a in 13 words: "i 

would say that we achieved our goal 

of being successful this year." 

JUnior adam martin in 13 words: "i 

enjoyed the team this year we were 

so focused on being successful. " 

senior matthew 1odis in 13 words: "we 

were all so dedicated that we ended 

up playing amazing this year! 

sen1 r lan.._e metsger in 13 

words: "we played great this year and 

we worked so hard to win counties." 



Greater Latrobe continues to prepare students for the future 
in numerous ways, one being Kennametal's Young 
Engineers Program. Through this program, students are 
able to experience the field of engineering and 
manufacturing first hand. Greater Latrobe students attend 
Kennametal corporate headquarters twice a week, meeting 
with engineers and innovators to expand their knowledge 
outs1de of the classroom. Through the course of the 
semester, students are requ1red to work in groups to design 
a project of their choice. The group projects are critiqued in 
front of a panel of employees several times throughout the 
semester. The Young Engineers are advised to take what 
they have learned from the many innovators and engineers 
and apply these ideas to their projects. Kennametal also 
shares their value to the community through the students, as 
each class volunteers at Westmoreland County Food Bank 
on behalf of the company. Through this program, students 
are able to gain the upper hand in knowledge and 
experience before entering college as an engineering major. 

what aspect of engineering 

keeps you dtuJeJ . .P 

senior haley morella in 13 
words: "i think that it will be 
challenging and also a different 
experience everyday." 

-Maggie Kisick 

sen1or apr' krivon1ak in 
13 words: "it allows me 

to be creative and 
think practically at the 

same time." 

senior g1an prosperi in 
13 words: "research 
from other areas of 

science allows 
engineers to continue 

Ieeming and 
Innovating." 

senior cameron lipko in 13 
words: "an engineering degree 
will allow me to do a lot of 
different things." 

senior kevin davoli in 13 words: "there will always be need for workers 
because infrastructure can always be improved." 



sen r laura taman in 
13 words: "the first 

hand experience we 
received by 

shadowing different 
areas of health care." 

senior nata e kovatch 
in 13 words: 

"shadowing a 
physician assistant 

and working with 
children was a life 

changing 
experience." 

Allied Health is an internship program 
Latrobe has with Latrobe Area Hospital for seniors 
interested in pursuing health care related professions in 
college. Students spend the first month in the 
classroom learning topics such as the history of health 
care, medical terminology, patient confidentiality , first 
aid, and even CPR. Students then go on rotations at 
Latrobe Area Hospital , having the opportunity to 
shadow a professional from every aspect of the health 
care field as well as documenting their experience in 
journals. "Having the ability to see all of the 
careers in the medical field helped 
immensely in confirming my decision to 
become a nurse", said senior Mary Fratto. 
Towards the end of the program, students select the 
field or doctor of their choice to shadow for eight hours 
and complete an essay on their experience. All in all, 
the students spend over 90 hours in classroom 
instruction and clinical rotations, growing every day. 

-Cassidy Christian 

what aspect of allied health 

keeps you dtwetv? 

senior mary beth bobula in 13 

words: "being able to see 

someone's hand stitched back 

together in the emergency roam." 

senior amy kaszyck1 in 13 words: 

"the practicum because 
senior breanna scanlon in 13 words: "shadowing my mom in the operation 

room and getting to see a surgery." 
shadowed someone with the 

profession i wish to pursue." 



jun1or izzy baldwin in 13 
words: " i om able to drive 

my mama's pt cruiser to 
school this year." 

drivin to school 

Whether it be taking the bus, driving a car, or carpooling with friends , 
transportation has always been an important factor when it comes to 
many students at Greater Latrobe Senior High School. Some students 
at Greater Latrobe prefer driving to school rather than riding the bus. 
Many students utilize each other and carpool to school everyday. 
Carpooling makes it easier for a lot of students and it lessens the 
burden on their pockets, due to the rising price of gas as well as the 
parking pass. To be able to park at Greater Latrobe, students are 
required to purchase a parking pass. There are many different options 
in purchasing the pass to accommodate the students needs of driving. 
Driving to school is considered a great privilege that is granted to 
stude[lts and can be taken away with misconduct. It is something that 
students take advantage of, but always does not come so easy. Many 
students are economically smart and are still taking advantage of 
school provided transportation. It doesn't get much better than free! 

-Amber Gates 

jun1or n1~...k halula in 13 
words: "well i definitely do 

not pull up on the bus, 
that's for sure." 



senior hannah armor in 13 
words: "I drive the vehicle 
my parents bought for me 

on my 16th birthday! " 

junior adam ferguson in 13 
words: "i drive my car 

named baja; it picks up all 
of the chicks." 

juntor nik1 kusy in 13 words: 
"i carpool to school each 
and every single day with 

senior abby muller! " 

this school year, how were 
you able to be 

drlJJet.f? 
sen1or matt JOd s in 13 words: "I 
don't drive a smart car because 
I'm asian; I drive a ponflacl" 

sophomore ty er mears In 13 
words: "i wish I rode my horse to 
school, but I drive my suv." 



y 

what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

h the school year brought many challenges, the students at 

Greater Latrobe know how to kick back and ~ after a long week. 

Whether it be cheering the Ice Hockey team on to victory in the ~ 

ice rink, or cheering their own team on at Polar Palooza, the students 

are always up for spending quality time with fellow students. 

Dedicated trainers and managers need to have a ~attitude to be 

able to handle the stressful sports seasons. Outside of schooL hot 

spots like Dino's and Seven Springs are where students go to eat and 

have fun in the ~winter weather. The well rounded students in the 

high school are extremely dedicated to their studies, but also know 

how to ~and have a good time. 





sen1or raymond sowinski 
in 13 words: "i enjoy 

burying my sister in the 
snow or throwing 

snowballs at her." 

winter wonderland ( · 
·~~ ~Les 01\d st9M0 ~rlDfis 

Latrobe's winters bring several feet of snow, chilly temperatures, and 
plenty of school closings and delays. What's most important to the 
students of Greater Latrobe Senior High though is all the fun activities 
that comes along with the season. Beginning in December, students 
started up their holiday activities such as going to ice skate around the 
big Christmas tree in Pittsburgh, or driving out to the Westmoreland 
Fairgrounds to view all the holiday lights at Overly's. When 
temperatures dropped below freezing , many students grabbed their 
skates and sticks and headed to the Wimmerton pond to play some 
pond hockey. Whoever wished to just watch some hockey, however, 
could catch some action at the Consol Energy Center where the 
Pittsburgh Penguins play. Some students had a more classic approach 
to the winter season by building snowmen or grabbing some hot 
chocolate at the Coffee Bean. After the first big snow, crowds of 
students traveled to Seven Springs to ski and snowboard. Whatever 
the activity, the students of Greater Latrobe made the most of the 
winter season by staying active and filling their "chill " time with dozens 
of activities. 

-Maria Mulheren 

sophomore jarred 
skoloda in 13 words: 
"my favorite winter 

activity would be going 
skiing because it's fun to 

wreck." 



sophomore mckenzie 
powe in 13 words: " i like to 

go snowboarding In the 
winter because irs fast and 

adventurous." 

sophomore angelina poole 
In 13 words: " i like to curl 

up and watch a movie 
while drinking hot 

chocolate." 

sen1or blake reep1ng in 13 
words: "coaching jr pro 

basketball because it gives 
back to kids in the 

community." 



senior matt jodis in 13 
words: "we weren't out 

there to win we were just 
there to have fun!" 

PolarPalooza is a fun , exciting event for friends to get together and 
hangout. Students had the opportunity to form a team of six. They got 
to express their creativeness by choosing their team name and 
uniforms. Most teams coordinated outfits and had shirts made for 
PolarPalooza. During the event, teams competed in different activities 
to acquire points. Throughout the night, students competed in Mario 
Kart, Dance Central , ping pong, corn hole, volleyball , badminton, 
soccer, basketball , and dodge ball . PolarPalooza took place February 
22 and lasted from 3:30 pm to 10:30 pm. The team, "The Drake 
Drakers" won first place and also won the basketball tournament. The 
team "The Bad Beaches" won best team spirit and team name. The 
team "Sets on the Beach" won the volleyball tournament, the team 
"Illuminati" won the dodge ball tournament, and the team "Waffles" 
won the soccer tournament. A DJ and food were available for 
entertainment throughout the night. PolarPalooza was a successful 
night and all the teams put in such a great effort towards each game. 
So many students participated in PolarPalooza and created a night to 
remember! 

-Kate Rellick 

juntor ntcole sullivan in 
13 words: "we were the 
underdogs but our red 

lipstick and glitter didn't 
stop us!" 



whitehead in 
"sausage was 

a good time 
and bring glory to 

sausagefest." 

senior matt wano in 13 
words: "we had a sweet 

name from a tv show and 
got fourth place." 

sophomore shannon stopa 
in 13 words: "even though 

we lost competitions we 
had a blast and tried our 

best!" 

jun1or ben sm1th in 13 
words: "the stone faces 

came up short but we will 
be back next year." 



ow was your tea 
ciJif? 

junior drew tonks in 13 words: 
"everyone's laid back but when it 
comes to practices/games, we work 
hard." 

senior rob vasinko in 13 words: "we're 
all preHy good friends so we sometimes 
joke around and stay upbeat." 
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The Greater Latrobe lceCats ended their regular season 
very successful heading into the playoffs with another 
winning record. Throughout the season, the team became 
close as a group and pushed each other to improve and 
work to their hardest abilities. They finished with an overall 
record of 16-3, placing second in their section. The team 
was led by senior captain , Josh Singley, and assistant 
captains senior Robert Vasinko, and junior Adam Ferguson. 
The whole team put forth their effort week by week to gain a 
spot and another chance for their playoff run to end them 
with another State Championship. To begin their quest for 
another PIHL Penguins Cup and State Championship, the 
team played Hampton High School in a PIHL Class AA 
Quarterfinals game and won by a score of 2 to 0. The team 
then went on to play Chartiers Valley High School in the 
semifinal game and won by a score of 3 to 2, for a place in 
the finals against Pine Richland. Latrobe went on to win their 
fourth PIHL Pens Cup title in 6 years with a 5 to 0 win over 
Pine Richland. Moving on to the state championship against 
Parkland, Latrobe dominated throughout the game and won 
their fourth Pennsylvania Cup in six years by a score of 4 to 
1. With this win , the Wildcats maintained their perfect record 
in state title games. All in all , with the four PIHL Class AA 
Penguins Cup titles in six years and the four state 
championship titles, the lceCats are a perfect 8-0 in 
championship games since 2008. The hockey team no 
doubt has shown each year how successful of a team they 
truly are, and hope to continue their winning tradition for 
years to come. 

-Erika Hudock 



Back Row: Coach Ron Tonks, Joey Wright, Drew Tonks, Nathan Winebrenner, Dalton Hunter, Brendan Johns, Chris 
Johnson, Coach Brody Aukerman, Coach John Winebrenner Front Row: Shane Brudnok, Vincent Walters, Robert 
Vasinko, Josh Singley, Adam Ferguson, Joshua Basenback, Daniel Steffen 

sophomore vince walters in 13 

words: "we look out for each other, 

especially the upperclassman to the 
younger guys." 

JUnior adam ferguson in 13 words: 

"we go out and have fun and just take 
it game by game." 

un1or osh basenback in 13 words: 

"when we aren't on the ice we usually 
go to dino's and hangout." 

sen1or nick gross in 13 words: 

"we hangout and make fun of each 

other; it's how we get along." 

sen1or shone brudnok in 13 

words: "making fun of each other, that 
makes us relaxed; brings us closer 

together." 



sophmore nick bolten in 
13 words: "i like to hang 
at the skate park cause 

then i can bike." 

hongQuts 

Whether chilling at home or out and about, the Latrobe area provides 
its students with a variety of options. A popular hangout after sporting 
events at school where students can grab a bite to eat and catch up 
with friends is Dine's or Sharkys. Most students can say these two 
restaurants bring an overall exciting atmosphere after games and 
events. If there isn 't time to sit down and have a meal most opt for 
Sheetz, a popular gas station that provides not only normal snack 
foods but full meals twenty-four hours a day. You can find students 
hanging out all days of the week there at all hours of the day. During 
the week if you need a quiet place to do homework or just need a 
place to chat the Coffee Bean Cafe has been a hot spot for that. You 
can buy a variety of drinks and snacks while catching up with friends. 
Other popular places include Westmoreland Mall , Dunkin Donuts, and 
Walmart. Latrobe offers students many activities for all types of 
situations whether catching up with friends , finishing up some last 
minute homework, or just hanging out. 

-Haley Shiver 

sen1or lindsey tomko in 
13 words: "i like to hang 

at the takitch's house 
because they always 

have pepsi." 



campbell in 
"i like to hang 

woods because i 
hunting deer." 

sophmore tanner shaffer in 
13 words: "my basement 

because everyone likes to 
come and chill there on the 

weekends." 

JUnior roy kuhns in 13 words: 
" i really like to hang out at 

latrobe sheetz and davin 
hankey's house." 

sen1or haley morella in 13 
words: " i like to hangout at 

dun kin donuts because 
they have free wifi 

services." 



When considering who is Involved with a team's success, athletes 
and coaches are the crucial playmakers. All may not know who 
else works behind the scenes. It 1s the hard-working student 
athletic tramers and managers who keep a team go1ng. Being a 
trainer or manager takes hard work and knowing bas1c skills, 
which they learn from Amy Stephenson of UPMC. The athletes 
look to these certain people in times of need and rely on them to 
be well taken care of. Learning how to tape an occasional 
spra1ned ankle or wrist doesn't come naturally. One must learn 
about the basics and a lot on f1rst aid traming. Along with being a 
trainer, managers also have steps to take to make sure everything 
operates correctly. To keep score or statistics is another important 
role--it actually IS the most important. Seeing how great being a 
trainer or manager is, it does come w1th bumps 1n the road. A bad 
tape job, a wrong stat mark or even a mistake with keeping scores 
are thmgs that try to be avoided each and every competition The 
sat1sfact1on and glory of a team are held together by an athletic 
trainer or manager who do the little extra things for each player 
and coach 1n order for the team to have a pos1t1ve and successful 
season. 

how do you help keep the 
team ct22) during 

competition? 
senior leah poponick in 13 

words: " i'm basically their 
mother-fixing their injuries and 
always having their stuff ready." 

-Alexa Venneri 

sen1or 101re maxwe1 in 
13 words: "during each 
match, we're in charge 

of keeping score and 
running the clock." 

senior mary beth bobula 
in 13 words: "I keep the 
boys' basketball team 

hydrated and fresh at all 
their games." 

senior eli imbrogno in 13 words: 

"i tape any injuries the girls' 
volleyball team has and take 
their stats." 

junior alexa venneri in 13 words: "i keep the score in the book and provide 
moral support and motivation." 
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sen1or brittany gorman In 13 words: 
"i go around filming each 

individual match of the wrestlers on 
the team." 

phomr.re conn r belak in 
words: "i keep all the stats 

also report the scores 

regan guz1k in 13 
always there and 

team needed us to 
be." 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

• • staying as a school has been something that 

has set Greater Latrobe apart from many other 

schools. Think about all the people you've become 

close to over the past few years. From when we were 

little, until now, the people we've met and the 

memories made are ones that will never be 

forgotten. The boys and girls basketball teams, the 

football team, and the quiz league will tell you just 

how important being truly is for teammates. 

Also the siblings in the school can gain a true 

appreciation for having someone there for them. 





ow was your tea 
~? 

junior jake puleo in 13 words: "every 
moment of the entire season, we 
needed to work together to 
succeed." 

junior isa ah jones in 13 words: "we 
practiced together every day 
which brought us closer than every 

·s season." 

~
'- _1f},... ()() senior chris brant in 13 words "we were 
~ very close this year because we always 

had each others backs." 

From the long, summer practices to the final game under the 
Friday night lights, the Latrobe Wildcat football team was 
closer than ever this season and they lived up to there t-shirt 
motto "Band of brothers". The team brought on some new 
and harder challenges this year. One of them, stated by 
senior Zack Short, was "dealing with a young team and 
having a lot of new kids playing and understanding the new 
offense." Even through these challenges, they still found a 
way to come together as a team on Friday nights. Many of 
the football players seemed to agree that they are a very 
close team. Junior Nathan Hill stated, "The team was close 
this year because of what happened with Zach last year." 
Despite all the challenges, the hard practices, or the score 
at the end of the games, the team came together to be 
united in the end. 

-Haley Shiver 



sack Row: Coach Tom Mcintyre, Coach Bob Armstrong, Coach Paul Hissim, Coach Ryan Reitz, Coach Will Redinger, Coach 
Jim Feather, Coach Ray Reitz, Coach Bob Jury, Coach Mick Sarnese, Coach Duane Zimmerman, Coach Rob Ulishney, 
coach Dante Parker Middle Row: Korben Repko, Nathan Hill, Dylan Kovatch, Isaiah Jones, Logan Carns, Robert Goodfellow, 
Thomas Greene Bottom Row: Dakota Hartley, Chris Brant, Jacob Pawloski, Anthony Delellis, Eric Fearer, Joey Yaurek, Daniel 
Siko Ground: Jacob Puleo, Brandon Brown, Adam Drake, Zachary Short, Lucas Weltz, Robert Vasinko, Kenneth Paredes, 
Anthony Guidera 

JUniOr dylan Kovat~ h in 13 words: "our 
team was close we've all been 

practicing together for a long time." 

sophomore lu e monteparte in 13 

words: "hanging out together off the 

field which brought us closer as a 
team." 

iunior 1ogan earns in 13 words: 

"we spent the whole summer together 
and that brought us closer, more 

united." 

tun1or anthony gu1dera in 13 words: "i 

thought we worked well together, but 

our swagger was lacking this year." 

senior adam drake in 13 words: "we 

were because we were together all 
summer for workouts and football 

camp." 



ow was your team 

IJJ1J.bfl? 
sophomore brooke armstrong in 13 

words: "we are all good friends and we 
always stand up for each other." 

sophomore ka1tlyn muchnock in 13 
words: "we play really well together 

and therefore have the ability to 
achieve wins." 
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~ 
n -~~ senior kaity finley in 13 words: "no matter 

i V~ how much anyone discourages us, we 
\.A always stick together and persevere." 

The girls basketball team worked very hard to achieve all of 
their accomplishments. With only two returning seniors, 
Kaity Finley and Carly Yelenic, along with many new faces , 
the girls knew they would have to unite and work hard in 
order to be successful. Under Coach Greg Fenton, the girls 
practiced every day after school as well as Saturday 
mornings for at least two hours, clearly displaying their 
dedication and passion to basketball. They had a rough start 
to their season, but the girls quickly got back on track and 
proved that they had what it took to win. With that in mind, 
the girls fought hard, playing a game nearly every other day 
and some back-to-back. At the end of the regular season, 
the girls' earned a well-deserved spot in the playoffs, but 
unfortunately did not win in the first round, although they 
came close. Despite the fact that they did not make it past 
the first round of the playoffs, the girls proved that they were 
a strong , hardworking team all season long by winning 
multiple games in a row, which improved their record . By 
doing so, they were able to qualify for a well-deserved spot 
in the playoffs and never played a single game without 
putting up a fight. 

-Cassidy Christian 



- .. . . . ,. . ~ 

- . ':'. w. ~. 

words: "we are pretty much a family 

and we always have each other's 
backs." 

sophomore cassia trumbetta in 13 

words: "when someone is feeling 

discouraged, we all come together to 
help one another." 

sophomore anna ayers in 13 words: 

"we support each other's goals and 
play as a team to be successful. " 

jun1or katie stal ings in 13 words: "we 

stick together as a team through the 
tough times and the losses." 

sophomore amber reep1ng in 13 

words: "we work very hard during 

practice and generally work well as a 
team." 



ow was your team 

LUV1lzd? 
sophomore chad kissell in 13 words: 
"we were all good friends so we 
were able to always stick together." 

junior p .j self in 13 words: "we're 
always there to support and cheer 
on each other during the game." 
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&ls~ 
senior adam drake in 13 words: "we fight 

S for a common goal, to reach our potential 
as a team." 

The boys basketball team can definitely be described 
as united. From the countless team bonding events, to 
giving high fives on the court, the players are always 
there to support each other. With a common goal of 
making the playoffs, the team put forth an extreme 
effort to win. From last season having no seniors to 
lead the team, seven seniors this year proved to be a 
huge advantage. Although the boys started out their 
season with a loss, they came back strong winning their 
next two games. Throughout the season, they spent 
countless hours practicing, watching films and bonding 
with each other in order to make themselves better. 
After a successful set of regular season games, the 
boys clinched a spot in the playoffs, capturing their 
main goal all season long. Although the boys suffered a 
tough loss against the number one seed New Castle in 
the first round, they played a long, hard season that will 
definitely be remembered by all. 

-Rebecca Baldonieri 



Back Row: Ben Havrilla, P.J Self, Matt Dunl p, Mike Soforic, Will Wears, Blake Reeping, Seth Holler Middle Row: Chad 
Kissell, Coach Don Mueseler, Coach Eric B tier, Coach Brad Wetzel, Coach Tom Pratt, Jake Puleo Front Row: Adam 
Drake, Ben Biss, Alex Powell, Matt Cullen 

sophomore seth holler in 13 words: 
"the upperclassmen always take time 

to get to know the new 
underclassmen guys." 

JUnior JOke puleo in 13 words: "we 
have a bond that no one can break, 

we're just like brothers." 

senior ben biss in 13 words: "we do a 
lot of team bonding, we spend so 

much time together." 

un1or alex powel in 13 words: "we 

always hang out and we go to dino's 
after every home game." 

senior blake reep1ng in 13 words: 

"team bonding in the locker room, 
and continuous feasts at fast food 

establishments." 



Back Raw: Alex Jabbour. Travis Grossman. Dylan Pal. Adam Sarp. Matthew 
Johnson. Christopher Paluzzi. Joey Marcinik Front Row: Arianna Palmer. Angelina 
Poole. Rheannie Newell. Hayley Simpson. Savannah McElhaney, Lindsey Anna. 
Emma Kate Womack 

how is this club 

senior matthew JOhnson in 13 words: 
"we are brought together through our 
love for singing and passion for 
performance." 

senior hayley simpson in 13 words: "we 
Jove being able to go out and sing for 

entire community." 

sophomore savannah mcelhaney in 13 

words: "our love for singing as well as music 

in general brings us together. • 

junior christopher paluzzi in 13 words: "we 
spend a lot of time together, practicing ClrS ~(1 
and performing and always improving." 

senior bryce kramer in 13 words: "we have 
similar interests, hobbies, and goals and trL-W\J 
will help each other succeed." 

sen1or sarah scekeres in 13 words: "every 
member has displayed a proficiency in 

music because we are extremely 

dedicated." 

how is your club 

senior ashley herman in 13 words: "our 
passion for music and desire to make a 
difference in our community." 

jun1or adam sarp in 13 words: "we all 
have a similar love for music and enjoy 
sharing it together." 

Back Row: Travis Grossman. Adam Sarp, Patrick Rounds. Matthew Johnson. Dylan Pal 
Christopher Paluzzi, Alex Jabbour. Felix Laurent Middle Row: Mara LeJune. Undsey Anna 
Rheannie Newell. Mary Yeckley, Jessica Yasher. Threse Holzapfel. Carly Lubic, Angelina 
Poole. Bryce Kramer. Nick Rosky, Hannah Ciocca. Joey Marcinik Front Row: Alexis Nale 
Sarah Scekeres, Hayley Simpson, Stephan1e Smith. Ashley Herman 



how is this club 

junior emma kate womack in 13 words: 
"we help each other out when we 

aren't sure of the correct answer." 

sen or alex rutigliano in 13 words: "we 
work as a team to obtain points and 

hopefully achieve a win." 

sophomore steph kubus In 13 words: "we all 

contribute and put forth the effort in order to 
win competitions." 

Back Row: Dillon Berry, Alex Rutigliano, Sarah Fox, Emma Kate Womack 
Front Row: Patrick Musick, Joey Marcinik, Miko Reyes 

~ 
senior sarah fox in 13 words: "we go to red qLtlz (,{..0 lobster afterwards and honestly cheesy 
bay buscuits unite all. II 

~ 
• sophomore mickayla selembo in 13 words: 

@f~LC6 "we cheer for each other at every 
competition and we often perform duos. II 

Back Row: Lindsey Anna, Kaylynn Roebuck, Anying Guo, Mickayla 
Selembo, Krystal Modecki, Jam1e Crow Front Row: Hannah Ciocco, 
McKenzie Powell, Cassidee Knott Laurel Prengamen, Arianna Palmer 

sophomore lindsey anna in 13 words: "we all 
get along so well and bond together at 

every single festival. " 

how is your club 

sophomore laurel prengaman in 13 

words: 
together 

"we practice 
and give 

our 

each 

pieces 
other 

constructive criticism to improve." 

senior kaylynn roebuck in 13 words: "we 
all have the ability to speak and 

rtorm in front of others." 



sophomore regan guzik 
in 13 words: "my sister 

raechel is always there 
to help me when i get 

lost." 

Family is one of the most important things in your life. They are 
the ones you can count on, depend on , and always go to for 
help. Having family in the same school can have many 
advantages. For example, junior Zack Spangler said, "I am able 
to determine what classes are difficult, and my brother can help 
me with the school work. " Other than helping with school work 
and hard classes, there are more advantages as well. 
Sophomore Alexus Fearer said, "riding to and from school 
together is really convenient. " Also, Juniors Chris and Lauren 
Johnson say, "It's good to have someone to talk to". Family is a 
big factor in our lives. Having to go to school with your siblings 
may not be what everyone wants, but there are definitely some 
major advantages. You know you always have someone right 
there with you if you need them. 

-Miranda Myers 

senior andrew 
armstrong in 13 words: "i 

get to teach my cousin 
mickayla all of the 

things i've learned." 



senior blake r p ng In 13 
words: "my Isler amber 

finally gets out f school the 

re v1nce bonar in 
s: "my sister emily 
always help each 

other ith homework and 

1un1 >r a1 m rtha In 13 
words: "my brother patrick 

and i alway used to switch 
class in elementary 

school." 

studying." 
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senior lindsay takitch In 13 
words: "my cousin lauren 

and I are close, it's nice to 
have her there." 

senior breanna scanlon in 
13 words: " I get to see my 

brother patrick and pick on 
him all day." 

sen1or JUlie marcinik in 13 
words: "having my brother 

joey to ride with me to 
school all the time." 

Un1ted 
1 4 9 

in schooL how do you and 
your sibling stay 

LUtlttd? 
sophomrre kaitlyn dav1s in 13 

words: "my sister komi always 
helps me study and also to do 

my homework." 

sophomore anna wears in 13 
words: "saying hi to my brother 
will in the halls is fun i guess." 
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what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

. The students at Latrobe are known for being whether 

being intelligent or having a personality that can light up 

a room. From the Bats IQ team to the Reading 

Competition team and Library Aides, they all put their 

minds to work no matter if they are building a robot 

or analyzing a book. All the boys on the baseball team 

also encounter the spring sun and have to keep their 

spirits light to win . The faculty and staff know how to 

teach and help students as well as entertain them too. 

There is never a dull moment around the high schooL 

that's for sure! 
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Michael Brooks 







Amy Balko 
Luke Basciano 
Matt Basciano 

Jason Brandt 
Lorraine Bryner 
Nancy Burford 
Michele Butler 

Dave Cook 
Teresa Curc1 

Jeff Duda 
Kelly Echard 

Wendy Fennell 
Jerry Ferraro 

Stanton Glamp 
Mark Gorinski 

Leslie Harvey 
Acacia Houck 
Doug Hudock 

Lynn Keyser 
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Kathy Kniff 
Caryl Kostic 
Dan Krack 
Linda Kubus 

Jen Levan 
Lydia Mack 
Jon Mains 
Kathy Makoski 

Scott Marker 
Jason Marucco 
Benjamin Murray 
Pat Murray Bright 

Bridget O'Keefe 
Kara Olecki-Leeper 
Diane Penzera 
Cindy Pompelia 

Scott Reaugh 
Aaron Richter 
Kimberly Riebel 
Tom Rohrbaugh 

Carole Ryder 
Robert Saveikis 
Mike Scaffardi 
Mark Schrecengost 

1 5 5 



Nicole Shannon 
Timothy Sheridan 

Rachel Sirgey 
Matt Snyder 

Rebecca Snyder 
William Snyder 
Renee Stallings 
Shawn Walker 

Brad Wetzel 
AndrewWnek 
Carole Wright 

Karen Wydareny 

Katie Zalewski 
Jordan Zeunges 

Mrs. Wright and Mr. Richter I 

most likely to save 
the world 

mrs. wright in 13 words: "the truth is 
that the world is truly in our hands, 
help us!" 

mr richter in 13 words: "you are so 
right mrs. wright! the world seriously 
is in our hands!" 



most likely to own 
their own clothing line 
t~ t(9ft))ard! 

mrs. keyser in 13 words: "every 
good lesson must start with a good 
ouHit to coordinate, of course!" 

mr. mains in 13 words: "well that 
must be why we teach the best 

lessons, huh mrs. keyser!?" 

Mrs. Snyder and Mr. Krack 

most like mom and 
dad 

afu20J.fs C£.Cklq Ltp <9+\J ~t9U-! 
mrs. bryner in 13 words: "i am truly 
honored and humbled to recieve 

this award year after year." 

mr. saveikis in 13 words: " i really 
treat all of my students as if they are 

my kids." 

Mrs. Keyser and Mr. Mains 

most likely to be seen 
dancing on youtube 

&Wk~Lt d(9U}~! 
mrs. snyder in 13 words: "mr. krack, 

it was such a pleasure to Bright ' 
dance with you this morning." 1 5 7 

I 

mr krack in 13 words: "oh mrs. 
snyder, don't be silly; you know the 

pleasure was all mine!" 

Mrs. Bryner and Mr. Saveikis 



Mrs. Butler and Mr. Snyder 

straight up 
awesome 

ms. curci in 13 words: "i am so 
honored that we have been voted 
as straight up awesome!" 

mr. hudock in 13 words: "it is very 
nice to be recognized because we 
are both so awesome!" 

Miss Zeunges and Mr. Wetzel 

the teacher you will 
never forget 

ClP;;J~s lJ\1 ~w ~l£6! 
mrs. butler in 13 words: "when we 
get 'old' we will probably not 
remember any of you, sorry!" 

mr. snyder in 13 words: "even when 
you are old and have alzheimer's, 
you will still remember us." 

Ms. Curci and Mr. Hudock 

I 

most likely to be a 
professional athlete 

{llst r(9WIL{ dr~ rl&J! 

-

miss zeunges in 13 words: "i better 
see you all at the home pittsburgh 
passion games this season!" 

mr. wetzel in 13 words: "i used to be 
able to jump this high a long time 
ago!" 

-



most quotable 
q(!f d~ L.t\1 ~! 

mrs. kubus in 13 words: "how long 
should your essay be? how long is a 

piece of string?" 

mr ferraro in 13 words: "to 
paraphrase a great philosopher, 
just do it! don't quote me on that!" 

I 

Mrs. Penzera and Mr. Schrecengost 

most likely to teach 
you life lessons 

uJ<9fds ~ uJLSd@M! 
mrs. pompelia in 13 words: "i hope 
my students leave me knowing 
both calculus and many life 

lessons." 

mr. duda in 13 words: "i would like 
to thank my father and mr. brad 

wetzel for inspiration." 

Mrs. Kubus and Mr. Ferraro 

most likely to enforce 
the dress code 

mrs. penzera in 13 words: "we are 

having a collection to buy Bright " 
you the rest of that skirt." 1 5 9 

I 

mr. Schrecengost in 13 words: 
"once you enter the building, that 
hat better come off of your head." 

Mrs. Pompelia and Mr. Dude 



ow was your tea 

&L£1~? 
junior 10hnny saunders in 13 words: "the 
baseball team treats practices like 
games, constantly giving one hundred 
percent effort." 

senior josh roble in 13 words: "we have 
a lot of different talents on the baseball 
team this season. " 
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junior jonathan kolling in 13 words: "the 
team this year has been able to come 
together as a whole." 

The baseball team strived for an over successful season 
this year. A select group of seniors led the team after tryouts 
and throughout the season. Coach Basciano pushed the 
boys to achieve their full potential on the baseball field. The 
baseball team took pride in representing their school colors 
against challenging opponents as well. The vigorous 
practices after school proved the team's strong sense of 
determination. The boys put their heart in every game and 
practice resulting in an overall impressive season. The team 
focused to continue to better themselves as the season 
progressed, setting personal and team goals to outplay 
upcoming opponents. With a large group of seniors 
graduating last season, the boys had to step up to fill the 
shoes of the leaders before them. The seniors served as 
role models to the underclass teammates taking them under 
their wing. Upcoming freshmen players were welcomed and 
became well adapted throughout the course of the season. 
Senior Ray Sowinski quoted on the season, "As a senior, I 
tried to help out the guys who weren't on the team last year. " 
The positive leadership, determination, and dedication of the 
baseball team all played a role in the memorable 2013 
baseball season. 

-Ciara LaVelle 

. . 



Back Row: Anthony Monteparte, Jonatha 
Powell Middle Row: Ray Sowinski, Coac 
Hogue Front Row: Jordan McCready, Dyl 

Kolling, Nick Robl, Coach Matt Basciano, Josh Keefe, Chris Johnson, Alex 
Zack Bowman, Eli Imbrogno, Alec Spangler, Coach Luke Basciano, Matt 
Hall, Johnny Saunders, Josh Roble 

juntor jordan mccready in 13 words: 

"most of the team Is returning kids 

from lost year; already experienced 
players." 

senior matt hague in 13 words: "we 

set goals for ourselves and as the 
team as whole this season." 

iuntor alex powe in 13 words: "i plan 

to better my skills batting this season 
to help the team." 

juntor dylan hal in 13 words: "we all 

ore motivated to have a successful 

season constantly pushing each 
other." 

unior nick r• •bl in 13 words: "the varsity 
baseball team is extremely dedicated 

to playing successful games this 
season." 



how is your club 

&Lq~'? 
senior jacob heese in 13 words: "it 
shows there are different definitions of 
smart, not just a 4.0 gpo." 

sophomore jared skoloda in 13 words: 

"we can learn how to work out difficult 

roblems with what you have." 

sen1or dan kra in 13 words: "it 

shows we have an extra 

initiative to learn more math 
and science." 

junior patrick repko in 13 

words: "everyone comes 

together to design a robot to 
fight against the other 

schools. " 

sen1or haley me ,re11a in 13 

words: "you have to think 

about what designs other 

schools are coming up with." 

junior maddie wilson in 13 words: "at our meetings n _ _1_ - i 0 
we have to do a lot of trial and error." ~ v-t 



how is your club 

~tq~? 
senior mary yeckley in 13 words: "we 
start off working individually then come 

together as a team later on." 

scph •more claudia torillo in 13 words: 
"we all have to strategize, study, and 

lan for all of our competitions." 

m1 rlebel ln 13 words: "students get excited 

about reading and get to demonstrate their 
recall and understanding." 

Back Row: Mary Yeckley, Claudia Torillo. Sarah Dittmar Front Row: 
Becca Brubaker. McKenzie Powell. Megan Reyes 

• A~ ,.J. ,J.,: ~ "'•• . sophomore sarah dittmar in 13 words: "we're 
r~ r10.4MVJ~v a tight knit group who all have the same 

"'"" ' ' T' interest of reading." 

()! n ... ~ ~ ,.J A - junior nicholas SCiullo in 13 words: "we take 
~ar ~ the magazines in and out of the cases and 

Back Row: Nicholas Bishop, Julie Marcinik. Cierra Forsyth, Nicholas Sciullo 
Front Row: Cassandra Ambrose. Cheyenne Lesko, Ashlyn Whalen 

organize them!" 

junior cassandra ambrose in 13 words: 

"we're responsible for taking care of the sign 
out sheet and fixing books." 

what makes you 

&U?~? 
senior nicholas bishop in 13 words: "if 
someone needs help finding anything 

in the library we'll help guide them." 

sophomore cheyenne Iesko in 13 
words: "we help students find books 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

o be a thriving student and make the most out of the school year, students had to 

maintain and be tocu.sed even until the end of the 180 days. AP classes brought 

many challenges to students. staying tocu.sed and on task in the very intense 

courses they took. The broadcasting class had to stay tocu.sed each day to make 

the morning announcements and projects they made perfect. Trying to find the 

correct seat in the auditorium being rushed can be very difficult. but the members 

of the ushers club were tocu.sed and ready to take on the crowd of people for 

every event. Training with determination is how the wrestling team stayed tocu.sed 

to prepare for every match. The tennis teams kept their focus on the court from 

beginning until end, striving for the win . Being tocu.sed wasn't so bad to students in 

the end; it was a rewarding experience on the way. 





ow was your tea 
tocused? 

sophomore bella lane in 13 words: 
"getting pointers from Coach Mains 
kept us determined to improve and 
finish strong." 

senior haley shriver in 13 words: 
"practicing with the starters and 

The 2012 girls tennis season was filled with new friendships 
and laughter. This year the girls faced a few obstacles with 
having new players. Of the fourteen players there were nine 
new girls. But, during the season they "all became a family" 
as senior Abby Muller said ; and had a ton of fun together. 
"My favorite moment had to have been caking Mains!" said 
Sophomore Maddy Bucci . The team also enjoyed beating 
Penn Trafford , that was senior Laura Toman's favorite 
moment. When the season started the girls hit a bump in the 
road losing three matches the first week of school. They 
quickly realized they had to turn things around and start 
winning matches, which they did. The team finished 7-7 in 
the section and 7-1 0 overall. Although the girls didn't reach 
the record they really wanted , they still felt accomplished at 
the end of the season, learning and growing as a team. The 
girls set one goal for themselves. It was to play, and be the 
best players they could be, in whatever position they played. 
This determination that was in their hearts could be seen on , 
and off the courts! 

-Nicole Kusy 



sen1or Iauro taman in 13 words: 

"we played other team members to 
help us keep alert and keep 

improving." 

sen1or blo1re barnhart in 13 words: 
"playing everyday and really paying 

attention to what i needed to Improve 
on." 

sophomore moddy bucc1 in 13 words: 

" i just practiced everyday and worked 
on what I needed to improve on." 

senior holey morena in 13 words: 

"doing drills helped me and the team 

stay determined and kept us 
improving." 

sen1or mary beth bobulo in 13 words: 
"the seniors and i just really wanted to 

end our last season strong." 



ow was your tea 

t<9CJJ$ed? 
sophomore chad kissell in 13 words: 

"i stayed focused by trying not to 

lost a single point all season." 

sen1or adam redinger in 13 words: 
"we just went out and focused on 

having fun and trying our best." 

Before the 2013 boys tennis season began, the lack of 
returning players was a major concern for coach Jon Mains 
who stated, "We graduated all but 2 starters from last year 
so this was a rebu ilding year. However, we still had high 
expectations. Our goals were to be competitive in every 
match, make team playoffs, and to have fun. " As the team 
recruited new players, they were aware that the few veteran 
players would have a lot of coaching to do; and hard work, 
focus , and determination would be required by everyone if 
they wanted to have a successful season. Then as the 
season took off, tough practices proved the amount of 
dedication that coach Mains expected from the boys. He 
knew all his goals were attainable because the developing 
team all worked hard and had great attitudes. Amongst the 
tough competition of Franklin Regional , Penn Trafford, 
Norwin, and Kiski , the guys all still managed to make the 
practices enjoyable by cracking jokes to each other and 
continuing the legend of the "Asia Hammer Smacka Down." 
The team focused on making it to playoffs and doing well in 
sections. In keeping their sights set on big goals, they knew 
they'd have a fun and successful season. 

-Britney Gaia 



junior m1ko reyes in 13 words: 

" i would always keep the thought of 

avenging lucas weltz on my mind." 

soph' more mono fann1e in 13 words: 

"definitely by attempting to beat chad 

kissell while we were at practice 
everyday. " 

jun1or m1chae1 sisak in 13 words: " just 

by staying focused on winning as 

many matches as i possibly could." 

sen1or lucas weltz in 13 words: "the 

best way i focused was coming to 

practice with a goad attitude." 

jun1or tyler stercho in 13 words: " i just 

kept thinking of how awesome 

making it to sections would be." 



ow was your tea 
~OOJ$ed? 

senior tyler mcclintock in 13 words: 
"every match coach gives motivational 

speeches telling us what we need to 
do." 

junior justin short in 13 words: "we leave 

everything on the mat after matches 

executing at our personal bests." 

The Greater Latrobe Wrestling team strived to remain 
focused to reach personal goals this season. The team was 
led by a select group of returning seniors that took on the 
responsibility of becoming new role models for the 
underclassmen. Wrestlers endured hours of vigorous 
practices mentally and physically preparing for every match. 
Coach Harbert and Coach Schmeling motivated the team to 
give every effort into practice in order to succeed in 
matches. Practicing after school everyday tends to damper 
the motivation of a team, but the wrestlers remained head
strong. Throughout the season, the boys became closer and 
constantly pushed each other to reach their full potential. 
Senior Mitch Lesko stated, 'The team went into every match 
with the intention of winning, always keeping our heads up 
looking forward to our next opponent. " The Greater Latrobe 
Wrestling team remained focused on individual matches 
resulting in an overall successful season. The wrestlers 
carried the name of the Latrobe School District with honor 
representing their school with their talent. The varsity team 
excelled on to the PIAA Championship, finishing the match 
in 6th place. The determination of the wrestling team 
resulted in an overall successful season for outgoing seniors 
and returning underclassmen. 

-Ciara LaVelle 



Fourth Row: Coach Schmeling, Jake Shaffer, Joey Russo, Alec Hoopes, Matt Lesko, Travis Schmeling, Chris Frowen, luke 
Shaffer, Coach Harbert Third Row: Eric Mills, Jacob Taylor, Justin Short, Kyle Mattioli, Will Coats, Dylan Davis, Zach 

dekoski, Ethan Stas, Alex Hoopes, Sean Lynch, Keith Findle, Corey Palmer, 
ager Claire Maxwell, Trainer Leah Poponick, Manager Brittany Garman 

-~~~ . . . . 
. . . ' ~ 

·.-"" .... 
.. ~ ... ·~ .. ~ .: .. s ~ , .... - •• ~ 

sophomore JOey russo in 13 words: 
"we gave every effort into all our 

practices like they were real 
matches." 

jun1or ogan corns in 13 words: "we go 
into every match with the strong 

mindset that we will win." 

sophomore travis schmeling in 13 

words: "varsity wrestling remains 

focused by practicing for hours every 
day preparing for matches." 

senior chris frowen in 13 words: "we 
push every guy on the team to do 

their best at matches." 

junior matt Iesko in 13 words: "we try 
our best at every match and 

tournament of the entire season." 



When scheduling for classes, most students at Greater 
Latrobe make the initiative to take at least one AP class 
before graduating. Greater Latrobe offers a total of 
fifteen AP classes to the student body. These classes 
are taken by most students to help them prepare for 
college, raise their GPA, help test out of classes in 
college, or just for the challenge. When asking some 
students why they chose to take their AP classes, 
Paige Rossi said "I chose to take it because colleges 
like to see harder classes on your senior schedule. " 
Even though most of these courses are rigorous and 
challenging most students find it benefiting them in the 
long run. 

how do you remain 

t(9().).Sed. in your ap class? 

junior shannon stopa in 13 

words: "i took it because 
colleges like to see classes like 
that on transcripts." 

-Haley Shiver 

seni )r breanna 
sc ani n In 13 words: "it 
will hopefully help me 
prepare better for my 
college classes next 

year." 

sen1 )r sarah scekeres 
In 13 words "I've taken 
french for four years, it 

made sense to 
schedule it again." 

senior m1ke soforic in 13 words: 
"i wanted to push myself in 
academics and show my true 
academic potential." 

senior sean pischke in 13 words: "i wanted to challenge myself as well as 
prepare for college next year." 



how is your club 

junior alaina fisher in 13 words: "we 
focus mainly on delivering up to date 

school news to the students." 

senior andrew boyer in 13 words: "we 
just a focused group of 

we're an 

sen1or aialna o'connor in 13 words: "our 

main foc us was delivering news and 

entertainment to the entire student body." 
Back Row: Anna Graziano. Melissa Nolan. Chris Brant Kev1n Davoli. David 
Coleman. Kasey Paul Front Row: Erika Hudock. Julie Slezak. Alaina Fisher. 
Alaina O'Connor. Cacey Walor. Andrew Boyer 

senior erika hudock in 13 words: "filming the 
• • IJI\ n.l-_ J... 'l best morning announcements and creating 
WV\k\1 · W the best videos to show everyone." 

~ cMr 
senior maria mulheren in 13 words: "getting 

II C S the people to their assigned seats before 
~ the show starts, very stressful." 

Back Row: Haley Shiver. Ciara LaVelle. Rebecca Baldonieri. Cassidy 
Christian. Maggie Kisick. Maria Mulheren Front Row: Allie Daly. Kate 
Rellick. Erika Hudock. Britney Gaia 

sen '">r a 1e daly in 13 words: "memorizing the 

confusing auditorium seating chart to get 
everyone to their right seat." 

how do you stay 

senior maggie k1s1ck in 13 words: 
"taking the rush of people to their seats 
before the show starts. craziness! " 

sen1or cassidy christ1an in 13 words: 
"arriving on time and working together 

o help the show be a success. " 



what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

• And so, this is it. We studied hard, we procrastinated 

even harder, and we made lifelong memories in all 

the moments in between. The ~~ nature of the 

class of 2013 ignited the hallways of Greater Latrobe, 

and made classes unforgettable. Everything we 

worked for has lead to this moment and the time has 

come for us to take our own paths. Going out into 

the world, we'll bring along everything we've gained 

here with us; how to solve for 'x', how to back into a 

parking space, and most importantly, our ~~ 

personalities that will always be a part of us. 





s~s 





emorable 

~~~t[~~Kftrobe I 

sen1or 
breon 

no Pipe, 
worcts: "so r s most me 

Phomore moroble 
Year wn mome t . 

girt's Cliscu en i Plocect Jr n_ m 1 J 
s against ct m the 

Penn frau 
•tOrct." 

lexi bish will miss in 13 words: " i will miss the unity of 
everyone no matter the time or day." 

lizz nten 
i'lle our 'will . 

will miss in 13 words: "getting to talk to 
ms. miller on days when i came in late." 

mocte so m,ss in 1 J w 
many,....,. Orcts · ,, I 

.,,emo . . o,, my 
fles With t,. Peers 

13 ... 
rrOrcts · "b . · em · 

our coto . g m fhe 
rs. 9\lenn . 

orang ·, •hmg 
e onct block!" 

memorable moment in 13 
spent with the class of 2013 

grade surrounding us!" 

''rou ,. 
g,,out fhe 

michael brooks will miss in 13 words: "the high 
school environment, and the high school teachers 

i became close with." 

Years,, 
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lan Baez Snyder 

.. uJ0 a22;~ ~~exeJ'ih r~ lJ\1 ~0. 
&tt 11.(9- 'MfJif:RJ uJ~0 uJ0 q<!f. 

uJ0 ~ C1 r~ ~ ear:t ~ uJiJ! us." 

Oktober Appleby 

Matthew Bacha 

Brett Baughman 



Bradley Beining Joseph Bell Alexis Bish 

Mary Beth Bobula 

Taya Brown Shane Brudnok Kelcie Burkholder 



David Coleman Casey Columbus Samantha Cribbs 

Kelsey DeFelice Jacob Dingman Brandon Dinh 



Christina Douds Devin Dowling 

Marissa Duvall 

Eric Fearer Katie Fenstamaker 

John Fircetz Ill Clerra Forsyth Amanda Frenchik 



Alisha Garris Cody Giordan 

Haleigh Green Hanna Green 

Nicholas Gruss Rebekah Guidas 

Olivia Gumbita Devin Hankey Andrew Hanna 



Clare Harkins Brittany Harr 

Elizabeth Hawk 

Derek Hile Jr. Emma Hill 

Madeleine Hoopes Hayden Horansky Erika Hudock 



Shane Jogun 

Maggie Kisick Deanna Kollar Natalie Kovatch 



Daniel Krall Bryce Kramer 

Lawrence Kunkel Shelby Kunselman 

Ella Lawrence Ryan Lemasters 

Cameron Lipko Ryan Long Valerie Magda 



J Tyler McClintock Lillian McCoy 

Derek McNealy Daniel McNerny Lance Metsger 

Savanna Mitchell Morgan Mizikar 

Kristen Mohring Anthony Monteparte Caleb Moore 



Haley Morella 

Brandon Myers 

Melissa Nolan Danielle O'Barto 

Kaitlynn Pallitta Joshua Parker Stephen Pernelli 



Kyle Quicquaro Erin Reagan Adam Redinger 



Kaylee Saunders Breanna Scanlon Cassidy Schultheis 



Megan Shoemaker Taylor Short 

Joshua Singley Victor Sipe 

Korben Smith 

MyKeea Smith Jeffrey Sokira Garrett Somers 



Alyssa Stemler Katelyn Stevens 

Emily Stiteler Caitlyn Stoner 

Jonathan Syster Lindsay T akitch Brandon Thomas 



Courtnay Thomas 

Robert Vasinko 

Adam Wanichko 

William Wears 

Christopher Ulishney 

Taylor Vittone 

.. :. · ..•... · ..... ~·~ .. : . . . - ~·~ . ~ .. 

w 
Matthew Wano 

Ashlyn Whalen 

Jenna Ulishney 

Andrew Voloshin 

Victoria Watson 

James Wiggins 



Brandon Withrow Joseph Wojciechowski 

Jessie 
Nichola 

Robe 
early 

Joey Yasurek Mary Yeckley Carly Yelenic 



Bryce Kramer and Ivy Prengaman 

envious eyes 
eJ.tes~Wl! 

leah poponick in 13 words: "my 
favorite motto is 'there is so much 
more than meets the eye."' 

patrick ferrenberg in 13 words: "ahh 
leah! i 'see' what you did there! you 
are just so clever!" 

Lizz Ritenour and Michael Brooks 

class couple 

ivy prengaman in 13 words: "you 
know, i really couldnt have won this 
awesome award without you, 
bryce!" 

bryce kramer in 13 words: "neither 
could i! it's hard not to win with such 
a cool gal! " 

Patrick Ferrenberg and Leah Poponick 

stunnin~miles 
SOl{ ! 

lizz ritenour in 13 words: "hey 
michael, why do you always have 
a big smile across your face!?" 

michael brooks in 13 words: "well 
Jizz, you give people a lot of 
reasons to always be smiling!" 



fashion 
statement 

dressed ~@f ~s! 
cam shust in 13 words: "my fashion 

is part of who i am, i was born this 

way." 

mykeea smith in 13 words: "style is 

a way to say who you are without 

having to speak." 

Brittany Garman and Adam Kniffen 

frequentlt]lirty 
~uJd!C1 . s! 

matt dunlap in 13 words: "do you 
have a bandaid? i just scraped my 

knee falling for you. " 

abby muller in 13 words: 

"apparently this runs in the family. i 

take after my sister a lot!" 

Cam Shust and MyKeea Smith 

luscious locks 
C1 ~stlf0.sts dre.aM! 

adam kniffen in 13 words: " i didn't 

even want this award, but 

i guess my hair is alright." 
Outgoing 

1 9 7 

brittany gorman in 13 words: "shou 
out to my personal hairstylist for 18 

years now. thank you mom!" 

Matt Dunlap and Abby Muller 



Kevin Davoli and Kasey Paul 

future van gogh 
arti.sts~l 

gina rock in 13 words: "i'm just so 
happy that all of my classmates 
notice my artistic ability." 

david coleman according to henry 
david thoreau in 13 words: " it is not 
what you look at that matters, it's 
what you see." 

Ashley Herman and Matt Johnson 

they are the den 
C-A-T-S ~s~ootsl 

kev1n davoli in 13 words: "hey 
kasey, how did you get your arms 
so jacked, whats your secret?" 

kasey paul in 13 words: "oh, it is 
from doing all of those push-ups in 
the wildcat den!" 

David Coleman and Gina Rock 

bound for 
broadway 
<WJ~~ staqe,l 

ashley herman in 13 words: "i 
wouldn't have won without shania 
twain and my fisher price tape 
player. " 

matt johnson in 13 words: "music 
truly allows you to communicate 
across all barriers on a deep level." 



life of the party 
\\yolo" 

moria mulheren in 13 words: "hey 

caleb, don't you think this school would 

be completely dead without us?" 

caleb moore in 13 words: "that is 

without a doubt maria. and to that 

we say you're welcome!'' 

Shiloh Kail and Ben Havrilla 

everybody's 
friend 

per~ect pers~l 
blaire barnhart in 13 words: "beauty 

is seen with the eyes, but 
personality is seen with the heart." 

eli imbrogno in 13 words: "well it is a 

good thing that we both have the 

whole package!" 

Maria Mulheren and Caleb Moore 

most likely to 
become president 

uJ~~r•t 
shiloh kail in 13 words: "oval office, 

here i come! make sure 
you vote for me in 2032!" 

Outgoing 
1 9 9 

ben havrilla in 13 words: "you are a 

definite shoe in. i'm just here for the 

moral support!" 

Eli Imbrogno and Blaire Barnhart 



Rob Vasinko and Hanna Green 

best to bring 
home to mom 

We!Lf ~s dreAlMJ! 
joe Wojciechowski in 13 words: "i 
hope claire knows i only ever came 
over to talk to mary." 

claire maxwell in 13 words: "i 

already met joe's mom and she still 
loves me more than him." 

Adam Redinger and Erika Hudock 

most likely to be on the 
cover of sports illustrated 

~uwd! 
rob vasinko in 13 words: "hanna is 

fast but i bet i could beat her on the 
ice." 

hanna green in 13 words: "rob is a 

fast hockey player but i could run 
circles around him." 

Joe Wojciechowski and Claire Maxwell 

most talkative 
~~! 

adam redinger in 13 words: "i might 

talk a lot but erika talks a lot more 
then me." 

erika hudock in 13 words: "oh 

please i do not even talk that 
much. you people are crazy!" 



teacher's pet 
Sll..Ci C1 bs u.p ... 

alex rutigliano in 13 words: "so what 
would you say is your favorite part 

about coming to school?" 

emma hill in 13 words: "definitely 

getting to see all of the best 

teachers in the world, DUH!" 

Matt Dudzenski and Rebecca Baldonieri 

disaster drivers 
qw~ MQ; ~ LLfs! 

brandon dinh in 13 words: "oh my 

gosh natalie, would you just let me 

back out for you?" 

natalie kovatch in 13 words: "okay, 

okay, but i will definitely be the one 
driving down wildcat way!" 

Alex Rutigliano and Emma Hill 

teacher's worst 
nightmare 
~~ CJ9WEirt9J& ... 

matt dudzenskr in 13 words: "you 
know, it really isn't easy always 
being the best of the worst ... " Outgoing 

2 0 1 
rebecca baldonieri in 13 wor~ 
"yeah, i mean, i guess it 

just runs in the family for me!" 

Brandon Dinh and Natalie Kovatch 



Langu ge Arts 
· sarah Fox 1s an 

Throughout her cour 

Arts Department. 

interpre complex ht 
of learn1ng, Sarah 

University well-prep 

. :. · t critical th1nker. 

1n the Language 

exhibi ed both 

n for the subject 

nt writer and uses 

art culate 1nsights she 

r a 1lity to analyze and 

ment • 

-Mrs Snyder 

Science 
"Pottence. dedication. and lnteltgence 
few of Ben Havrilla s remarkable ch•arCtCh3ris·tidt~th•a1 
hove enoDt •d htm n• t only to be successful Wt n 
my cloSSI'oom. but also to be a top performing A 
PhysiCS student He possesses he obi tty to solve 
difficult abstract and deducttve reosontng 
problems-problems that many other students 
simply cannot solve HIS cloSSI'oom performance 
1lustrotes hiS super or nteltgence. his strong 
mottvotton o learn, his ded cotton to ochteve 
excellence. hts respec for others, and hts tnherent 
love of learning This Is a rare and untque quality 
even among the most gtfted of students. In short he 
ts a paramount example of on exemplary student, 
as well as on exemplary tndtvtduo • 

-Mrs Keyser 

Mathematics 
Rob Vasinko has exce ed 1n all of h1s math 

ourses. consistently producing high qua11ty 

work that demonstrates exceptional 

mathematical ability. Moreover, he IS a 

hardworking. conscientious student who has 

always been wi111ng to help other students. It 

has been a pleasure and privilege to have 

h1m 1n class.· 

-Mrs. Pompelia 

World Languages 
"Victor Sipe is currently in AP German and 

he s so enthusiastic! He speaks German 

even when he doesn't have to. He is a hard 

worker and stnves for excellence 1n all his 

Vic's passion for learn1ng the 

He truly is an exceptional young 

-Ms. Bailey 

Social Studies 
Andrew Armstrong ho oket m r '/ social stud es 
a s. AP , U S His ory Vietnam WOI1d 

cultures, ClaSSic Clvllzo Ions. Europe n History ore 
several examples Andrew always mode h rrlSelf 

ovotlable to he p the Soc1o Stud s d portmen 
whenever possible. He has served as eachers 
old utor, reelonce writer and has helped serve 
and promote num rous n !tat es Andrew's 
g nulne desfre to learn history combined wt•'l his 
he pful personality has mode h1m the select1on of 
the Soctol Studtes deportment • 

-Mr Wetzel 

Art 
·we have had Gina Rock 1n art classes, but thiS year 
she Is olsc the prestd• nt f Nottonal Art Honor 
Society. so we have been wor ng wtth her o 
manage NAHS She has spent a good dea of I me 
outside of school to work on NAHS communi 
serv1ce prO)ec s Gtno Is a ternf1c ort1st-creatlve 
hard·work ng. and persistent. She always comes 
into class ready to work. Gtna Is outs and 
because she is a good student, overall, and also 
portiCtpotes tn extra octtvtt s that ore qu te 
d mond ng but sttli, does not neglected her class 
work and Is always ready w1th a smile and a 
wiiltngness to ossfst others.· 

-Mrs Mock and Mrs. Balko 



Technology Education 
Tyler McClintock has oKen w ,<:J h p f::>r three 

years and has always stnved for perfection. helped 
o r classmates. and was on overall joy to hove In 
class HIS work ethic Is phenomenal and his projects 
ore all o hgh quo ty Tyler oso excels In the area 
of computer 01ded drafting and des1gn His work IS 
a oys complete. deto led and on time Tyler has 
the ob ty to solve complex problems and come up 

• solutions on his own Tyler Is also very helpful to 
other students and a JOY to hove 1n class Ty1er's 
strong skills set in two different technology 
education diSC plines hove earned h1m he 
outstond ng senior award • 

-Mr Hudock 

Physical Education 
"Through •u the year I hove seen Jacob Artuso g< 
from a good studen to on outstond1ng ,fud< nt. He 
not only Is on to k and reaches each goal I set for 
the class. day 1n and day out. but exceeds 
expectations 1n multple ways Joke puts forth 
I'TlOXJmum effort and tokes pnde In the work he 

does He has to en the lnllat,ve to lead and teach 
h s peers alternate exerc1ses ut11iZ1ng different 
equ pment Joke d1sploys various characteristics 
that make h1m a strong leader and w11 bnng him 
much success. By wttness1ng hiS d term,not1on 
work ethiC, and personality 1n action. I have no 
doubt that th1s young man has a bnght future 
ahead of h1m." 

-MISS Zeunges 

Family and Consumer Sciences 
Lindsay Takitch sh• •ws great interest and 

enthusia· m in the Family and Consumer 
Sciences courses she takes In her classes she 
was always enthusiastiC and contnbuted to 
her group. She IS extremely creative. whether 
It 1s working on projects in Fabric Arts or 
creating fun and active lessons for he Kitty 
Kat Preschool students. Her Willingness to 
help others. loyalty. honesty. and friendly 
personality are among the many reasons she 
was selected as the outstanding student: 

-Mrs Burford 

Band 
· patrick Rounds has certainly made an 
outstanding contribution to the music 
department at Greater Latrobe. His 
participation 1n multiple band and choir 
fest1vals serve as evidence of his musical 
accomplishments. As the Drum Major of 
March1ng Band and strong 
ensembles. Patnck leads by example 
remaining posit•ve and humble • 

"Blake Reaping ho 

bu 
of 

>ne of the best 

-Mrs Butler 

· Hayley Simpson has been an outstanding 
er of the SHS music department for the 
3 years. Not only is Hayley an 

tstanding mus1c1an. but she is a true leader 
dedicates herself to the music 

In multiple facets She holds 
those around her to h1gh 

standards. Most Importantly. Hayley 
understands the Importance of mak1ng 
everyone feel welcome and Is encourag1ng 
to all students with1n the program: 

-Mr. Murray 















scotty . . 
in the 9Uztk m 

mountains 

running either a 

where will ou be i 

rnirondo t f 
hopeful/ s OUffer in 1 J 

Y rnorried Words: "i 
Working os see rnyseff 

Ocoun 
Children Selor for 

ond~ .. 
orn,lies." 

cameron lipko in 13 words: " i see myself flying 

jets in some far-off land for the navy." 

r in 13 words: "i hope i'm a storm 
, in a nice house, with a family." 

hope to own 
rny 

rnorried., 

sornewh 
d ere 

oy long With 
degenoro " 

rds: "graduated from 

"hopefully 
restaurant 
d friends." 

brittany gorman in 13 words: "i see myself 
being a tour manager for a famous band touring 

everywhere." 



lauren shepherd in 13 words: "i'd like to be around 
people that make me happy every single day." 

mary beth bobula in 13 words: "hopefully 
an athletic trainer for a college basketball 

north car·olin 

josh robt . 
e m 13 

own busin . Words: "i'l/ h 
ass tn com opeful/y b 

Puters 0 e startin 
r Playing g my 

Professional 

baseball." 

paige rossi in 13 words: "i want to be living out 
west hopefully having a good engineering job." 

alaina o'connor in 13 words: "i see myself being 
really happy, and taking chances, and 

experiencing new things. " 

~to \\-Je \n 
. " \Wan' 

otds. . . wot\l\n9 
nos\\\Of' d " 
"" \'\Of · 

one day to see 
~space engineering 

position." 







what wouldn't fit in 13 words: 

liTo the <9tctq<90\q class of 2013: it simply could not fit into 13 words how 

accomplished you truly are. You have created such an M"qe.tto year, 

splrlttd and and full of compassion about your school. You made the 

den as tA9U ~"" and (L.R!et as can be while cheering on the cats. As d 

as the students are, you were able bring everyone together, creating a 

force throughout the high school. With your ~ attitudes. you 

made a ~ statement regarding this year. You made it clear that this 

would be the most memorable year yet. and remained drw'*' to make 

this statement 100% true. Through all of this, you managed to keep your 

eyes on the prize: graduation. You were !@CU.Se.d and very ~Lq~ along 

this journey. You were even in finding ways to avoid senioritis. 

As you walk through these doors one last time to receive your diplomas. 

you should know that there are so many more than 13 words to describe 

how proud the people closest to you truly are, but hopefully this section 

can serve some justice. Congratulations seniors, you made it! 



Ads 
2 1 5 

.Maggie Kisick 



n m Kniff 
Adam, 
It has been uch a joy and blessing to watch you 
grow from a cute little baby to such a hand ome, 
caring, and confident young man. Vour many 
talents, accompli hments, and positive attitude are 
only a small part of what makes you a on and 
brother to be proud of. We all love your awe ome 
sense of humor a well. 

We wish you much happiness and succe for the 
future. 

Thank you for the wonderful memories and 
remember .u alway be strong in your faith. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, cameron, and Jillian 



ou .. _., 
.... ~oll Jttcl:i Jto"D 
~ltonalt~ :~on ua.&Pa 
lflill eJtd llp Ul)t&Pa 2!iOII 

"De 
~Oll cttae 

lkld .. lbOJtt .. c:DI. 

The little girl who was always moving and busy has turned into a wonderful young lady. The years 
have passed too quickly but throughout those years, you have made us so proud. You have had 
many successes from academics to athletics. Your future will be full of new challenges and we 

know you will face them with strength and perserverance. Follow your dreams and your heart 
honey. We will love you always. 

Love Mom and Dad 

To my little sister, congratulations! I'm so proud of you. I love you. 
-Lindsey 





Try not to be a man of success 
but a man of value. 

-Albert Einstein 

Congratulations Robert! 
You're the best. 

Love, 
Daniel, Jarred & Sarah 

We have watched you grow from a 
shy little boy who never wanted to 
be away from home. Who loved 
Mr. Rogers and would spend the 
day digging a hole just to have a 
napping spot for him and his 
puppy. The boy who dreamed of 
being a farmer and bowling with 
Pappy. Whose favorite football star 
was Brett Favre because he played 
for the "John Deere" team. Who 
looked up to his big brother and 
took extra care of his little brother 
and sister. And now, an ambitious, 
motivated, faithful, respectful, com
passionate young man ready to 
take on the next step in his life. 
We are so proud of how you have 
managed to juggle all you do with 
such great success. Continue to 
pray and dream to become that 
which you aspire to be. We love 
you very much!! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Robert Vasinko 
Believe with all of your heart that you will 
do all that you were made to do. 

-Orison Swett Marden 



Dad, 

SICK2 

I am so luc~ to have such a wonderful sister. I will always remember 

for me. I wish you all the love, happiness, and success as you I'110U8 fon.vmillli 

Marissa Marifl 



tm1lg Stiteler 
Embrace your bles ings 

Make each day worth remembering 

Ignite your dreams 

Love abundantly 

earn to become the be t you can be and 
enjoy the path that take you there 

We love gou, Mom, Dad, and ick 



cCass if 2013 

Shoot for the stars- even if 
!;jOU m1ss, _you'll land among 
the stars. Congratulations 
on !;jOUr Graduation! 

Love and much happiness, 
Mom and Alexa 

Shanejogun 





In he bhnk of an eye you have gone rom 
newborn to gr dua • It has been joy 

watch1ng you grow into a beautiful, a len ed 
& loving young woman. We love you and are 

so very proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom&Dad 

Katie LYnn Brinker 

Look at YOU now! 
You have srown from our 
Precious baby sirl to our 

beautiful srown-uP daushter. AlwaYs 
follow Your dreams and believe in Yourself. We 

believe in YOU and are so very Proud of the carina. 
sweet YOuns lady that You have become. We will 

always be here for you! 
Love. 

Mom. Dad. and Jason 
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Brandon '~ 
ofecker 7:.?~ 

We are so 
P.roud of You! 
We couldn't 

ask for a 
better son. 

Good luck 
in all you 

do. 

c€ 
Mom, 0-Dog, 
Derrica & Isaac 





Eric Mills 

From your first day of Kindergarten to your Senior year you have 
always shown an excitement for learning new things. Your ability to 
make others smile, your up beat personality and your persistent 
work ethic has been an inspiration to us all. A glimpse into your jour
ney and a lifetime of memories. 

December 29, 1994, Kitty Kat preschool with TJ Henry and Ivy
friends forever, Kindergarten with Mrs. Amalong, BES, Disney 
trips, Jim Aukermart- man of faith , wisdom and birthday buddy (a 
man who lives forever in you), Sunday School- Derek, Ben, Junior 
High Soccer, Halo, trumpet, •brother" Zack Conway, Philadelphia 
youth mission trip , basement hockey and Nerf battles, 8th grade
why not try wrestling?, garage construction, 103lbs varsity starter, 
Triennium at Purdue, PIAA Wrestling Team States, Adirondacks, 
Pine Springs Camp, Dek Hockey, canoe trip on Juniata River, ultimate 
Frisbee, cross countr~tual~ learning to like ruming, pole vault, 
prom, Navy Seal Challenge, Pine river Indian Reservation mission 
trip, Catan, driving the Jeep, Mountains to Mission, 185 mile C&O 
canal on foot and on a bike, Eagle Scout project, 4 years Varsity 
wrestling, 

Westminster 

love, Mom, Dad, David, Melanie, Kim, and Sara 









Josh, 
We are imply amazed at your 

accompli ments ov last 18 
ears. We can only imagine what 
the future hoi . Hard work and 
integrity will oubt lead to an 

amazing career and we are looking 
fo ard to ny more 

milestones. We are 
extremely proud of you! 

Good 1 ck! 
om, Dad, 
and John 







IT IS HARD TO BELIEVE 18 YEARS HAVE GONE BY .•• OUR 

BABY, THE LAST OF OUR "4." 
NEVER LOSE SIGHT AND HOLD ON TO YOUR DREAMS AND 

YOUR GOALS. MAKE IT ALL COME TRUE "E." 
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU ••• 

THE RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN YOU HAVE BECOME. 

LIVE LIFE AND REACH. YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL! 

HEY BRO, 

CONGRATS ON ALL YOUR SPORTS AND 

SCHOOL SUCCESS THROUGHOUT HIGH 

SCHOOL. KEEP WORKING HARD. YOU 

KNOW I GOT YOUR BACK. PROUD TO 

CALL YOU NOT JUST MY BRO, BUT A 

FRIEND. I AM GLAD I CAN BEAT YOU IN 

PING PONG NOW TOO! NEXT STEP IN 

YOUR LIFE IS ALL YOURS. MAKE THE 

BEST OF IT. 

YOUR BRO, 

RJ 

LOVE, 

MOM AND DAD 

Eu, 
You DID IT •.• WE TOLD YOU WE 

WOULD HELP YOU FOLLOW US. 

LOVE, NATE AND NICOLE 





Kasey, 

We are so proud of 
you and all of your 
accomplishments. 
You continue to 
change lives with 
your creativity and 
generosity. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kristin, 
Kaitlin, Kelsey, and 
Brownie 

p 
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From 5mall tiny 5tep5 to 

larger 5tride5, watching 
you 5trive to 5ucceed at 

whatever you do, we 
watched your amazing 

journey through these 13 
years. Can not wait to 

watch you reach for your 
dream5 in the new chapter 
of your life ... We love You 

Deanna ... 
love, 

Mom, Dad, 5ailey, and 
Kaden 

Deanna R. 
Kollar 



Grant, 
A few thing to remember on } OUr journey through life: 

• e\er forget the kid in ide of }OU 
• ev r lo e the quick \tit and humor \te lo\e o much 
• Continue to ha\e a passion for what you belle\e in 
• ever stop living each day to its fullest 
• And EVER forget ho\t much \te love you 

Mom, Dad, Gordon and ydney 



ongratulati n ean! 
Lo e. 

Ryan and Ja on 

.7t£ways liave a passion in your lieart, a smik on 
y_ourface ana never awe up. You will succeet£ 
-we are so proua of you. ~ay a[[ your areams 

come true. 'Enjoy t~ journey . 
.7tlf our Cove, 
~om&'Daa 



J\lfy, 
It's liar a to 6eCieve tliat our 6a6y is 

18 ant£ gratfuatine. 
It's 6een a woruferju[journey we 

sfiarea so far ant£ I'm sure tfie 6est 
is yet to come. 

You've grown into a 6eautifu£ 
youne woman. 

%ways 6eCieve in yourseff ant£ 
foiiow a{[ your areams. 

We are so pr()U({' of 
you/ 

{iooa Euci in co/Ieee. 
-£uve your famiCy 



d where there Is no path nd 
ldoE rson 

"You've been a deUOt slnee Jtur nnt breath ... 
& a sister extraordlnllre!" 

" ••• whatever JIB do, do It au lor the _.,ry 11 6111." 
Corlntbl•s 10:31 

live, 0., M., B., 1., E., 6., N., A., & C. 

a trail. 



Jane, 

Mary Beth, 
We are eo proud of 
all that you have 
acc::ompll•hed and 
the wonderful 
young' lady you 
have "become. We 
feel eo bleNed to 
have you ln our 
famlly and w'-h you 

U the beet u you 
next •tet 
alwlril~ 

Right from the ftrst moment we saw you, we l:lnew 
you had sl)unl:l and determination. That will lead 
you far In life, and help you to achieve your goals. 
You mal:le everything important, and do everything 
In your power to achieve what you're going after. 
We are proud! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Cenle, and 
Claire 

We are so very grateful for having you as a 
daughter and sister. You have gone through so 
much these past years, but have persevered with 
compassion and determination in whatever you 
have set out to do. You don't 
know the meaning of failure, and 
we know your future holds great 
things. Be happy and always 
follow your heart. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Phil 

"Champions aren't made in the gyms. UlliiiP 

something they have deep inside them ... a desire, a dream, a vision." 
·Muhammad Ali 



Try not to become 
a man of success 
but rather a man 

of value. 
--Albert Einstein 



Hanna. 
We are so very proud of the beautiful, 
Intelligent. caring young woman you 
have become. You have worked so 

hard and have accomplished so much. 
not only as an athlete but as a student. 
We are In awe of your determlnaflon 
and strength. H Is a blessing to have 

you for our daughter. 
Believe In yourself. follow your dreams 

and never give up. Do what you love to 
do. 

May God bless you wHh conHnued 
success In college and guide you wHh 
every step you take. We will always be 
here for you and you have our love and 

support In whatever you do. 
Love. 

Mom. Dad, Coby, Halle and Sydney 

laura. 
When you were born, we were genuinely amazed at our 

Incredible fortune and you made our family complete. Now you 
have grown to be a beautiful young lady. You are smart, 

compassionate and can do anything that you put your mind to. 
As you graduate and start college life, we know that letting go Is 

never easy but we have no choice. Always remember how 
special you are to us and how proud we are of you. We Jove you 

and support you In all your future successes. (0908} 
love always, Mom and Dad 





'lJJiere is no neetf to reach 
hitJh for tlie stars. fJhey 
are afreatfy within you -

just reach tfeep 
into yourse(f!" 

-JfiWIIJ"'''lS-

£uve, :M.om, :M.~ d :M.organ 





!Mary Yecifey 
~ ieen intelfect ana a kina r£isposition 

towarr£ tfwse arouna you- tfiese are your 
trad:emarks. :Jfone your tafents in service 
of otliers ana you wif{ pfease (jor£. Xeep 

a prayer ana a sane in your Fieart! 5\s 

a{ways, you make us proud: 
We Cove you. 

:Mom, 'Dad, Natfian, :MicfiaeC & ]olin 

"TO APPRECIATE BEAUTY, TO FIND THE BEST IN OTHERS, 

TO LEAVE THE WORLD A BIT BETTER ... TO KNOW THAT 

EVEN ONE LIFE HAS BREATHED BETTER BECAUSE YOU HAVE 

LIVED- THIS IS TO HAVE SUCCEEDED." 

-RALPH WALDO EMERSON 



Lindse" Tombo 
Lindsey-

It has been a blessing and a privilege to watch 
you grow up into such a strong and intelligent 

young lady. We are very proud of you and all yo 
accomplishments. In your life you have worl<ed 

hard with great results. All of your life you 
displayed tremendous drive and vis1on W 
you for all the joy that you have broug 
are a special daughter and sister W 

much happiness and joy in your bri 
and your family will always b h 

your faith be your gu"de 
draa 





To My Daughter, 

Remember that you are special. There ore talents locked away Inside you 
just waiting for the right time to unfold. 

Remember that dreams are the start of every great adventure. When 
you close your eyes and imagine your happy and successful self In the 
future, you ore beginning your journey! 

God's plan will unfold with perfect timing. The voice of your soul 
the way. A hug from my heart is only o phone call away 



Is all be made and 
fOr more. We are 

SO proud Of YOU! 
Love, 

Me Me o/ Pappy 
Mom o/ Da 



......... 
lit .... 

"Destiny Is not a matter of chance, It Is a matter of choke; It Is 
not a thing to be waited for, It Is a thing to be achieved.• 

Allie, -William Jennings Bryan 

We are so proud of you and all 
the hard worb you have done 
to shape your own destiny 
accordi_~Jg to your dreams and 
goals. We wish you happiness, 
love, and Joy now and forever! 
Congraturattons! 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, and 
Jacob 

p.s. c~te\ 
uo~ennSt 





3960 State Route 30 latrobe, 15650 

724-532 1620 

www .shati<yscafe.com 

BAR SUN-SAT 11AM-2AM 

KITCHEN 

SUN 11AM·11P 

MON-SAT 11AM·12AM 

• 

; TIIRI:E 01./J H • 
ROUil 

Rl:l/ f. f: 

JH17/ 

ER • PECI 1 •.. t f) 

0 T CO fPLETE R T R T 'D POR R R 

AREA'S LARGEST 
MENU 

EVERYTHING FROM PASTAS, STEAKS, SEAFOOD 
AND HOMEMADE SPECIALS TO THE BEST WINGS 

AND PIZZA 

LESS THAN A MILE FROM • 4 POOL TABLES • MULTIPLE PRIVATE 
STEELERS TRAINING CAMP BANQUET ROOMS 

• GAME ROOM 
ALWAYS A CHANCE TO • UNLIMITED FOOD OPTIONS 
SEE A FAVORITE PLAYER • 30HD PLASMA TV'S 
OR CELEBRITY • CASUAL TO ANE DINING 

• 10FT HD PROJECTION TV ABILmES 



DAHAR ORTHODONTICS 

• 

. D 

A 0 TMJ THERAPY 

G RWI 
125 NORTH MAIN STREET 

724-834-4004 
532 AIN STREET 

724-864-5030 

7 

D 

0 
209 DEPOT STREET 

724-537-7789 



Westmoreland Federal Savings 
of Latrobe 

Your ri ndly Banl 

@ 
322 Main treet w tfed av.con1 

IOU.U 
L ENDE.R 

724-539-9755 

Celebrating 81 {jear6 o/ St'jfe· 

::::::::::::::: :qi?.~:~~i~~~~ ?.~~~~~~ ~~~~~? ~ ~ ~ ~ ·.: ·.::::::::. 

HARTMA 
FUNERAL HOME, I 

)OH A. GRAZIA 0 
upel •i ·or 

M ember 

FDIG 

0 

1 ~0 Li onier tr et 

Latrobe, PA 156'""0 
Telephone: 

724-537-557'"" 

Politic 
at 

T VI CE COLLEGE 

Latrobe, Penn yl nia 

•Nationally renowned faculty 

• P oliucs curriculum firmly rooted in the Great Books of W tern 
civilization and the great writing of the American political tradition 

•Saint Vincent's Center for Poliucal and Economic Thought 
hosts some of the most active and esteemed speaker and conference 
pro~rams in the United States-all dedicated to the cholarly expo ition 
of freedom, Western civUization, and the American expenence 

~e tied in th rolling hill of 
"'Pfn~Ivanta, alnt Vancent ts an 
easy drive from most locations in 
the ortheast and Midwest. 

www.stvincent.edu/academics/politics 

724-537-4597 I politics@stvincent.edu 



• YOUNGSTOWN TIRE SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. Box 327 - 4369 Latrobe Street 

Youngstown, PA 15696 

(724) 539-1861 

Owned and Operated by 
WILLIAM H. FOWLER, JR. 

(724) 539-7520 

CENTRAL 
REFRIGERATION 

Commercial Heating & C~oling 
24 Hr Emergency SefV!ce 

/24-~J/-)j 1) 

John M. Fo chia 

President 

Bucket Truck ervice 

11 Mil bee Lane 
Gre n burg PA I )601 

l..i 

CO PL TSO 
-GOB 

CE ICS 

Best of luck in all of your 
future endeavors! 

TechSpec Inc. 
P.O. Box 69 • 718Y Street • Derry, PA 15627 
Phone: n41694-271& • Fax: n41694-5305 
TSITrtanium.com 
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CAHDY•TOBACCO•SNACKS 
PA R AND LASTIC PRODUCT 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
BOYE ' POTATO CHI 

NYDE POTATO CHIP 
BENZEL' S PRETZELS 
FAITO LAY ACKS 

104 PAUL STREET 
LATROBE, PA 15650 

, n:-

·1uct: ear g 

Terrance C. Ferguson 
Attorney At Law 
400 Main Street 

Latrobe, P A 15650 
724-537-7671 

ALL OAM OF CHANC 
FU D AAI I G CANDY 

724-537-2695 
1-800-559-2696 

FAX 724·537·2655 

Indoor Tanning at its Finest Mourn PlEASJHT 
821 Ctl>ssn d Plaza 

1 

rt.,unt PI s n1, 15() 
724·547·8262 

www.beatwa t nl119t0m 

FACE THE FUTURE WITH 
A BEAUTIFUL SMILE 

www.purvisortho.com 



438 Depo treet 
La ro e, PA 1 6 0 

eonard eeve (19 4-2007) 
Dwayne E. Ross 

IE:"' Gibson-Thomas Engineering Co., Inc. 
Consulting Engineers 

E tabli bed 1916 

Watere Wastewater• Bridg & Highwa)• Chil & Municipal 

(I 0 9001-2008 ertified) 

Corp rat Office: 
1004 Ligonier treet 
P.O. Bo. · 853 
Latrobe,P. 15650 
T lephone: (724) 539-8562 
GTEmain0 gib. on-thoma ·.~.:om 

Harrisburg Area Office: 
Telephone: (717) 612-9880 

Pitt burgh Area Office: 
Tel phone: (724) 935-8188 

Clarion Area Office: 
Telephon : (724) 526-2190 

920 Indu trial Blvd. l.oyalh nna, P . I 5661 
7 .c; 9 -29 ..... 6 

(724) 5 9-1733 
ax (724) 539-2127 

Wing in PA 

Home of the Giant 
andwiche 

724-539-2566 
Latrobe,PA 

6 n. D 

www.dino latrobe.com 

LESCO 
Federal Credit Union 

OPE 
7Day 
A Week 

TAKE-OUT 
AVAILABLE 

724-691-0182 
Greensburg, PA 

Latrobe, P.\ 156 
Phone: 724.539.9745 
www.Ie cofcu.com '(:J'eople. cfte.lpln.j. c?e.ople." 

• ccounts 

• Vi a Debit Card 

• Direct Depo it & Pa)roll D duction 

• Automobil , Personal & Mortgage Loan 



attan • 

. ' '. . 

I'NSURANCE 
•• . ,. ' •' ,:·;.' ' ' ' I 

. "" ~. ' , . ' • ' !. I ,' - . 

-HOME & AUTO INSURANCE 

#1 in Auto Insurance Pricing & Service 

Latrobe 
724-)J9-2)7) 

211 Weldon Street 

Greensburg 
724-~J2-2)2) 

WOO Tower Way, Ste. 1001 



Cassi y 
and class of 2013 

Serving the Tri-State 
Area Since 1979 

SCHULTHEIS ELECTRIC, INC. 
304 Sanford St. • PO. Box 798 • Latrobe, PA 15650 

P: (724) 537-5157 
F· (724) 537-9388 

www.schultheiselectric.net 

LEAD. SPIRE. FOCUS. EXCEL. 
Become a part of WCCC's exciting student life 
13 athletics teams - men's and women 's basketball , soccer, cross country, 
golf and bowling , plus baseball , softball and women's volleyball 

20+ student clubs and organizations that suit your major or interests -
Criminal Justice Fraternity, Robotics Club, WCCC Student Veterans and 
much more 

Create and lead social events, cultural programming, artistic performances, 
leadership development and service opportunities 

Experience the low tuition , small class sizes and quality courses that make 
WCCC the college where you can afford success 

Learn More! 
724-539-3390 or visit wccc.edu 

Westmoreland County Community College 
ELED IO TE 

17 Lloyd Av nu , Latrobe 



READY FOR 
YOUR FUTURE 

Whatever your dr am , aint Vincent College i ready to 
prepar you for a u e ful future. 

• Top-ranked acad mi quality in n arly 50 major area of 
tudy, plus pre-law and pre-med 

• Merit cholar hip of up to 19,000 in renewabl awards 

• 10.0 percent of fr hmen receive financial aid 

• atholi , Benedictine valu orientation in and out of 
the cla room 

SAINT VINCENT CoLLEGE 

Latrobe, Penn ylvania I www.stvincent.edu 
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Allie, 
We have become 
such good friends 
over these past 
few years. I 
loved having 
yearbook with 
you and getting 
to know you 
better. I could 
always come to 
you if I needed 
someone to talk 
to. You made 
our yearbook parties memorable with the 

songs you played. We would sing 
Miley Cyrus, Nsync, and Back Street Boys 
during lunch. I'll never forget the summer 
before at the beach. We have shared so 
many memories together. You made this 
the best sent or year ever and I'm so 
thankful you were a part of mfne. I wfsh 
you good luck at college and I hope we 
stay close even after we 
graduate. Love, 

Kate 



Cassidy, you made yearbook such an amazmg experience 
lighting up the room with your smile! We have been great 
friends for over seven years and you continued to carry your 

positive attitude to the dassroom. You offered such ideas 
to enhance the content of our senior yearbook. You have the 

ability to lift the spirits of others with your spirit. I wish you 
the best of luck, but I guarantee a future is ahead of you. 

Love you! 
Love, Ciara 



13 words could not even begin to 
describe the memories made in 2013. 


















